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A wiild rumor rampant in the Los Angeles
area, and a news article appearing in the Sooner State Chapter ATOS newsletter this month

INSTALLING 3/12 BARTON
Burton A. Burton, founder of the Casa Blan

former San Francisco Fox Theatre Wur-
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litzer, owned by the late Frank Lanterman,in

ca Fan Company and Baranger Studios, has
donated the complete inventory of the studio
to Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society. Cost

the news.
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First off came a rumor that the big 4/36 Wur-

litzer had been rejected as a gift by the Univer-

sity of Southern California. It was stipulated in
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(Continued On Page 13)

SUBURB-IAN RESTAURANT

ORGAN STILL INTACT,

AL STATE,
STATEi OF ATOS
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ONLY CONSOLE LOST
Damage to Suburbian Restaurant in Wanaque,New Jersey, on
August 26 was not as extensive as

:
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GUARD'LENGTHY
.ENGTHY MANAGEMENT

Despite the "Old Guard" cl
claims of what they

did for
for ATOS,
ATOS, it
it appears
appears to
to be,
b
did

. When possible The Console checks out such
"ems. In this case it was done without trouble.
A call was placed to Lloyd Lanterman,brother

of Frank, and presently in control of the instru-

ment. He explained that use officials had

been to the residence to check out the organ

and expressed the opinion that due to its size
there is no place for it now, but the future is

,^°°"deted. (Continued on Page 4)

more what they did toATOS

first repotted. The fire destroyed {-;,afore they were finally pried
the original section of the building from dieir stranglehold on the
and the console of the Wurlitzer
organization. Two separate
theatre pipe organ installed there, items have recently been disl The organ proper was damaged closed showing I.—that
I. —that the
by smoke, water and heat—esti- "Old Guard" was running the

mated to have reached 800 de^r
grees during the blaze. _
_
House Organist Frank Cimmino
was quoted in "The Horseshoe'l

official newsletter of New York

organization deeper into debt,

and 2r—
2.— that
that little
little or
or no
no conand
con

sideratdon
futur«
sideration was
was given
given the
the future
of
of ATOS
ATOS when,
when, at
at last
last realizrealiz

ing they
they had
had lost
lost their
their battle
battle tto
retain
retain their
their uncompromising
uncompromising
it is too soon to determine what
grip on the organization, they
will happen to pipework and per- resigned en masse. It is also

Theatre Organ Society, as saying

cussions which were heavily dam- [possible that upon finding the

aged. "We should expect to see
"our" Suburbian re-open in the
next six to eight months." Owners,
the Provissiero Family plan to re-

organization debt was increasj^g to the point where it might
be impossible to borrow enough
money to continue the club,

build and install a new,larger four the mass resignation offered an
manual instrument.
easy way out of an untenable
ATOS LOGOS IN DEC AL FORM

situation.

BEING CLOSED OUT AT $1
National Director Timothy S.,
Two ATOS decals~the blue and Needier
reported to his local
chapter, Central Indiana ATOJ
white logo with the French style
console, and the circular green
and gold logo with the big Fox
style console—which are peel
and stick, are being closed out at

that the "Old Guard" had

pulled the plug on the compu
ter so that the new officers did

not have the membership and

$1 each while sup^ies last. They mailing list'.' He added that a
may be ordered from the ATOS
Circulation Dept., 1393 Don Car

los Coutt, Chula Vista,Calif.
92010. Checks should be made

payable to the American Theatre
Organ Society,

printout was acquired and a
printout
SUCCESS STORY—Miles Rudisill,Jr.,Lin Lunde and David Barnew list was being prepared.
shown In one of the chambers of the Byrd Theafre Wurlitzer
It was also noted by Lois Se- organ in Richmond,Va. The trio worked on the instrument in
gur in the Sept. 30 newsletter preparation for their club's first public concert which featured
sent to all Chapter Chairmen
Chaii

(Continued on Page 11)

howell Ayars at the console. The show was an outstanding success. —Story Appears on Page Four. —News Leader Photo

Play up to aYamaha E-70.

Now that you've finally learned to play an organ, you owe It to yourself to play up to a
Yamaha Electone E-70. It's the ultimate in console performance.

Utilizing the revolutionary PASS[Pulse Analog Synthesis System]developed by Yamaha,
the E-70 delivers every possible orchestra and organ sound. And every sound is reproduced
with the greatest authenticity for organ voices ever. Cymbals ring. Saxes wail. Cellos sing.
Plus with three complete orchestra sections and a variety of controls you can personalize
voices and even create new instrument sounds.

The performance power of the E-70 comes packaged in a beautifully designed, walnutfinished cabinet with locking fallboard and matching bench.

Conduct a test today at your Yamaha Electone Dealer. He's listed in the Yellow Pages
under "organs."

eVAMAHA
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Nostalgia 1981
WELCOME! COME IN! This is the Annual Nostalgia Issue of The Console.

It is

really more than just a pot pourri of old photos, advertisements, etc.' It is as contem
porary as any publication can be, with news of the latest reported organ activities.
And there is a close association between the old and the new, what with the preserva
tion and rejuvination of many former movie palaces that are still to be found in cit
ies throughout the United States, plus the phenomenal growth of pizza parlors with
pipe organ installations for the entertainment of patrons.

About the onlv thing that has not transpired is building new theatre pipe organs. True,

the person witii means can order such an instrument built to individual specifications,

but these fabulous music makers are not, and perhaps never will be again built on the

scale they once were to meet the specific need for which they were designed, but the
rejuvination of old movie palaces has created a new desire for the return of missing
instruments to empty chambers.

There has also been a definite trend by philanthropic-minded citizens to donate pipe
organs, such as the Nethercutt gifts to Pasadena Civic Auditorium and Oakland Para

mount Theatre of the Arts; Marian Cook's offer to present a large Wurlitzer; and the
munificent gift by Burton A. Burton this month of all organ items remaining at Baranger Studios to Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society. These gifts and other comparable
donations insure a futnre for the King of Instruments.
It is apparent the future looks rather dismal for general motion picture exhibition and

it is predicted that many theatres will be closing permanently in the immediate future,

larger downtown houses have disappeared at an alarming rate and those remaining may
not be long for this world. Thus it is heartening that those instruments which were re

moved and" represent the nostalgia of their golden period, yet are viable and as contem
porary as a synthesizer today will be preserved by enthusiasts who have the finances to
acquire and make gifts of tnem to the communities where they will be erected.

So, take a seat—anyplace will do, if it's comfortable—and note how tlie old and the new

are no longer so far apart in the theatre and theatre crgan worlds, and how they now do

blend to provide another facet to tlie cultural betterment of everyone whether they are
enthusiasts or just plain John Q's in search of being entertained.

V

-Page border from a 1913 Orpheum Vaudeville Theatre program

Night photo is of the Saxe Theatre, St, Paul, Minn., in the early twenties
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YOUNG ARTIST GETS INITIAL START WITH BALDWIN

LANTERMAN ORGAN IN NEWS
-—continued from page one

Phil Silberhorn, young organist who recently set Denver organ buffs agog when he sat This information squelched the local
down at an electronic organ and displayed a flair for playing in a style that commanded rumor. And then came news about Tulsa
listening attention, has started on his way in the organ field. tycoons organizing a group to present con

On September 18th he played the first in a series of concerts
on the San Francisco Fox,
for the Baldwin Organ Company at one of the firm's outlets in certs
Another call was placed to the LanterBloomingdale, Illinois. He is due to play other programs at man
residence and Lloyd was filled in on ^
Chicago area mall stores during the series, and if these win
the news story. His answer: "I'm still alive
approval of his listeners it is expected he will move up to i
biggar and better things with the electronic company. His • and as long as I am the organ remains here

r

in the house. After that, as you know, it is

'
V

concert was played at Stratford Square which is one of the already provided where the Wurlitzer goes."
Silberhotn's initial public performance took place last April He expressed amused amazement that there

i

newest and largest shopping malls in the Chicago area.

\

21st at the Denver Paramount Theatre. Members of Rocky

^

Mountain Chapter ATOS heard him playing at a Denver resi-

seems to be an odd assortment of enthusiasts

in the organ world.

was other information reported to
dence and were so deeply impressed by his artistry that an ar- theThere
effect that organizer Seaton had given

rangement was immediately made for him to play the 4/20
story exclusively elsewhere with the ad
Wurlitzer in the theatre. This program was received with suci the
monition that if "it got out it would queer
enthusiasm he has been asked to return to play for the local
the deall' This was to a source other than

^
if
\

chapter again.

jbe young organist's home is in Lombard. Illinois.

the Sooner State newsletterj. where the
news was first learned publicly.

"RimiOND"ORGAN ENTHUSIASTS CLUB SPONSORS BIG SHOW
Richmond Organ Enthusiasts Club took the plunge experienced by many ATOS chap
ters in recent years by going all out to make a formal public concert presentation with
the September 22nd Lowell Ayats concert at the Byrd Theatre. The show was an out

standing success and proved to the club that an all-out effort is well worth the trouble.
Excellent cooperation was provided by the Richmond News Leader daily newspaper,
radio and television stations also joined in to give air time , and the club advertised ex

tensively to interest the publicin attending the performance.
There were three features published in the press. One delt with the refurbishing of the

organ by Miles Rudisill,Jr.,Lm Lunde and David Barnett and also mentioned the fact
that Eddie Weaver has played the Byrd Wurlitzer for many years, "but feature concerts

given on this king of instruments have been limited to semi-private or poorly publiciz
ed affairs in recent years, and most Richmonders have forgotten or have never heard
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the organ's full glory" This article was given a large headline and covered four col
umns on one page of the Sept. 19th edition.

The next feature, which spread over the top of the entire page,appeared on the eve
of the concert, Sept. 22nd, and was an interview with Lowell Ayars during his practice

Editor & Publi»her

session. It was an excellent publicity feature to advertise and interest the public to
turn out for the show—which they did!
The final item was a review by Music Reviewer Barbara Green. She was serai-com

Special Features

plimentary to Ayars, but noted that one Richmonder's advice to "Let'er rip"was not
adhered to by the organist. "That was good advice,and one wished Ayars had followed
it more during his concert..," The clipping also carried a penciled notation above
the headline 'Organist Plays With Soft Touch' that stated -"She sat under the balcony

last row!" (ROEC concert promoters will see to it,next time,that any reviewer is

placed in a reserved front row balcony seat—^the over proscenium installation in the
Byrd definitely gets out!)

In addition to large display ads in Ihe newspapers, the club also had a two-minute

spot in the television news period that ran three different times. "It was in color and
showed Lin Lunde at the console in the Byrd Theatre. It was real slick," one of the

concert officials said.

DENNIS JAMES RECORDS NAPOLEON SCORE AT SAN SYLMAR
SAN SYLMAR,Sept. 17—Dennis James spent the entire day at San Sylmar Museum re

cording the score for the silent epic 'Napoleon' so that the film will have its regular
musical background when shown in theatres where an orchestra and/or organ is not
used. The feature was run on the Museum's video tape system for accurate film speed

and Jame's playing was taped at the same speed for sound track imprinting.
Carmine Coppola, Dennis' boss when the film is on the road with brgan and orches
tra, was standing at the console during the time James was recording the score and not

other noise.

Ian Dolgli'esh
Dr. Ed Aiullms

The international Theatre Organ Society Publishers
prepare and distribute monthly The Console, a totally
Independent publication, in the interest of theatres,
concert holls, opera houses, and their organs.
It is dedicated to the preservation of theatres, audi
toriums, concert halls, opera houses and their organs,
and reports internationally news of all types of organs
—pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and classical.
The Console provides equal space to all organiza
tions in the interest of bringing to its readers coverage
of all organ news and photos. Photographs, draw
ings, organ catalogues, theatre programs, technical
ortlcles, both contemporary and nostalgic, are earn
estly solicited. The Console wilt consider purchase of
libraries and other collections of organ and/or Iheotre
materials. Address all communications, news releases,
etc., to THE CONSOLE, Postofffce Box 744-C, Posa-

denq, Colifornig 91104. Telephone: 1213) 794-77B2.

ed,"This is the finest organ I've heard in all our touring."
The reason for recording came about because the original recording was made on the
classical organ in a Milan cathedral and birds flying around in the chambers were in
cluded along with
- —
—
'
"

rom fl'hend

British Editor

SUBSCRIPTIONS

United States, $10.00 annually, via Second Class Moil
Canada and Overseas, $11.00 annually, via Second
Class Moil
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Oversees, via Air Moil, $25.00 annually
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producer here,opened his Gainsbor
ough Studios in North London at Isling
ton, releasing his films through Col.
Broxnhead's Gaumont chain.

Gaumont subsequently began buy
ing cinemas and by 1923 had a string
of 17 houses. The largest circuit still
was PCT without a prestigious West

End cinema of any great size as yet.
The New Gallery Kinema and the

.[

Palm Court Tea Lounge in London's

-—'-

in West End first-run cinemas. Built

posh Regent Street were the ultimate

in 1913, where a picture gallery had
once stood, the cinema derived its
name from that source. An orchestra

and Mustel organ were featured with
films.

In 1925 PCT had the theatre

rebuilt, added more seating and one
of the new fangled Mighty Wurlitzer
Hope-Jones Unit Orchestras. Jack
Courtnay opened it with the brilliant
young Reginald Foort,FRCO, quickly

following the lack-lustre Courtnay.

mm

■I

A pretty, young and talented lady
organiste,., Madame De Jong was
Foort's assistant—and great she was,
too. She was the first lady to have
her name in lights in London's famed
downtown West End.

1(1 t

This particular Wurlitzer created
a sensation when the BBC started

flif''.
TYPICAL STARKMODERNE look of Gaumont cinema buildings is the
one in Birmingham which was originally the Gaumont -Palace prior to

I

the huge circuit being taken over by the Rank Organisation.
,j
Last year I gave you a sample of one of the three most famous cinema !

broadcasting the excellent orchestra
lead by Fred Kitchen
and later by Harry

The glory of

circuit histories—Odeon. This year it's natural that we should look at
archives of Gaumont-British.

As many of you will know, eventually Odeon and Gaumont merged to ' Dejong, husband of Madame Dejong of the Mighty Wur
litzer.

dominate the European cinema circuits.

eers of the new fangled moving pictures was the Frenchman Leon Gau

Foort played broadcasts live, of course, and PCT would
never dream of closing the New Gallery to moviegoers at
the broadcast period so Reg had to ignore the pratt falls

stuff, if you please!
A certain Colonel A. C.Bromhead was appointed in 1898 to run the

air waves! The often bewildered radio listeners heard

Despite its French name and humble start as a leading distributor and

maker of films, our story is British. One of the world's greatest pion

mont—pronounced over here, by the way,GO-MONT...no clever gallic of comedians like Harold Lloyd and Buster Keaton as he

French Gaumont company's office in London in Cecil Court, round the
corner from Leicester Square, right in Central London. It was London"s
first 'film row' long before Wardour Street became famous for movie
offices.

Cecil Court became known as "Flicker Alley" in the late 1800s and

early 1900s. By 1904 in Bishopsgate, a streeti-never since connected

may have been playing a ballad for the listeners on the

New 'G'allery audiences laughing at the silent screen antics
as Foort played the little sweet and mellow Wurlitzer.
PCT went over immediately to unit organs—all vVurlit-

zers. Gaumont kept an eye out on PCT.
Concurrently^ pioneer showman 5it Will-

with cinemas, Gaumont opened a "Penny Gaff'J as the early movie thea iam Jury of Jury-Metro

tres were nicknamed over here. It was called the Daily Bioscope and

ran the early Gaumont newsreel. Leon Gaumont had a tremendous lead
on reporting the latest news events.

Mostly screened at fun fairs, Bioscopes, as we called them, were the

ihe ran MGM over

lere) arranged for the

BV

big American film
maker to screen films

entertainment amazement of the era. And then 'the amazing "New Turn" throughout much of the

when the films were included in a live variety, or vaudeville bill, in one twenties at one of the
of the flourishing music halls, which would be your vuadeville theatres. poshest cinemas Europe

We digress here to look at the fast rise of the cinema in 1909. Dr.

r

has ever known. It was

^
^

Ralph Tennyson-Jupp founded a new circuit of cinemas called Provincial the Tivoli in London's
Strand. Earlier
Cinematograph Theatres,soon known as PCT, with the intention of build famed
in the century a large,
ing a cinema in every town in Britain with a population of 250,000 or

more. This signaled the end of the "Penny Gaffs'J The public were

crazy for the moving pictures, the "Flicks'' as they were nicknamed in
Great Britain. The middle class demanded better viewing conditions. So

stood on the site. The

Tivoli was opened in

background moods for greater enjoyment of patrons.
The Davis circuit of Pavilion Kinemas round London probably intro

churohy judg ng fro

el Bromhead invented the system of exclusive booking contracts for film
MGM-Loew's had
renting. And it was Tennyson-Jupp of PCT who started off Vertical In
tegration here in 1913 by forming London Films Ltd. to make his own
|wanted to run their
movies to show on his own cinema circuit and others who leased them

p''
I

■

H

sole• of theNew
2/8 Gallery
Model F.
WurlitCinema,

installation is credited for

popularity rise of the American^de organ m England.

! own affairs and Sir Alfred Butt had sold to Marcus Loew

:in 1927 his famous Empire Leicester Square Theatre,

home of ballets and revues. Outshining competitors was

The studios were in West London at Twicken-

ham. They are still there today. Gaumont opened its first studio at Lime Grove in Shepherds
Bush in West London, in 1915, and its cost was
30,000 pounds, a lot of money at that time.
In 1920, Sir Michael Balcon, a great pioneer

mjM

r.^. FLORENCE DE JONG at the con.-

pianists were now relegated to small second and third-run houses. Colon the many records cut

from him.

^

ornate music hall had

1923 and had a large
carpets, upholstered seating and small orchestras, evolved. The musical Jardine
orchestral orgroup "fitted the pictures'^ which meant they furnished musically the
duced the organ—purely a straight instrument—^into cinemas. Lone

'•
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one of the first ingredients in showmanship and MGM had
plans to present something to the public that would be far
and away ahead of Paramount's Plaza and Tivoli. So down
came the old Empire to make way for a 3,000-seat house
stocked with all kinds of beauty and a 4/20 Wurlitzer.

When all was ready in 1928, MGM (Continued,Page 6)

GAUMONT-BRITISH NOSTALGIA

—continued

caitie out of the Tivoli and POT jumped in, now aided by
Gaumont. A Wurlitzer 200 Special was installed, and

copying their former MGM tenant, tliey put the Tivoli's
nev/ Wurlitzer on a revolving lift, Madame Dejong's brill

iant younger sister £na Baga in no time became the rage
of London's smart set with her handling of the silents and

solos. The lift gave Eoa trouble and kept blowing fuses.

She countered by playing "I'm Sitting On Top of the
World" whilst stage technicians were winding the lift down
by hand!

Ena didn't like the organ. Installed in those deep cham
bers that had housed the big Jardine, the organ growled
and bleated.

In 1925, another huge cinema in the historic Haymarket in London's West End was opened. It was the Capitol,a

very posh palace complete with a nighclub the Kit-Kat
Club hosting Isham Jones and other top USA and British
dance bands. It was the haunt of the Top people.

Operating on a three-a-day policy and hadKennedy
Russell,a noted composer, conducting the large theatre
orchestra. Like the Tivoli, there was a large concert organ
installed. It was a 4/40 Hill,Norman and Beard with echo
division in the roof. A French film, (Continued on Page 7)

NEW GALLERY C i NEMA-with its
unimposing entrance, London's New Gall
ery Cinema got its name from a private
art gallery that had opened in the building
in 1888. It became a restaurant in 1910

and on January 14,1913 it was remodeled
as the cinema. The Wurlitzer was install

ed in 1925. Gaumont and PCT general
offices were in the block from 1928. The

building also had another Wurlitzer, a 2/6
that was installed in the Les Gobelins. The

food emporium failed and the organ was
moved upstairs into a studio to train organ

ists of PCT/Gaumont circuits. Eventually
it was moved again. This time to the
Gaumont Exeter Cinema. Thousands of
broadcasts were made from the New Gall

ery, and many recordings were turned out
by Reginald Foort. One of his platters, a

78, sold over two million copies. Client
ele patronizing this intimate house were

high socialites and some royalty used to
attend occasionally. Since 1958 the'Seventh Day Adventists have owned the form
er theatre and use it as their headquarters.

The organ is still being used.

LONDON S TlVOLl THEATRE opened in the strand September 7,

1923 with Metro films. Ben Hut was a long-run attrac-

tio®. F. Hampton-Smith was at the console of die

■

large Jardine concert orchestral organ and John Reynpig
*

ders conducted the large pit orchestra. The theatre
was taken over in 1928 by Gaumont-British after
MGMi built and opened their own lavish showcase in
Leicester Square, the Empire.

r^.AV'.r»

SI

YOUNG ENA BAGA became one

of London's highly popular organ

WHEN GAUMONT-BRITISH acquired the TivoU Theatre in 1929 the 3/27 Jardine
concert organ was removed and a 2/9 Wurlitzer installed in its place. To improve
its sound the heavy drapes over chamber areas were removed; the sound did not

get better, but ornate grilles were revealed! The organ was eventually taken out
after it had been recorded many times and also used in broadcasting. It was sold

for scrap,but the console fared slightly better and moviegoers saw it in revamped
style in Vincent Price's horror spoof movie "Dr.Phibes Rises Again'I A glass surr

ists at the console of the Wurlitzer

in the Tiyoli. It was opened by
Terance Casey. The instrument
had the reputation of being the
worst organ in the West End. It
was solci for scrap.

ound was added. The theatre building was demolished in the early 1960s and a
commercial structure is now built on the site.
GAUMONT-BRITISH NOSTALGIA

I,

continued

"Miracle of the Wolves" opened this posh cinema and the event was something

of a farce as reels of the movie are said to have got mixed on the night! .
George Pattman, who already was a name organist in the U.K.,opened the
large concert organ. Rowland Tims soon took over and stayed until 1932. In
1928 Gaumont had purchased the Capitol and were still cooking new plans by
adding more and more circuits to their growing chain. Finally, in 1929 they
picked the largest plumb of all

the organ-minded PCT circuit.

Now Gaumont consisted of two studios to produce films for its theatres, more
than ten circuits like PCT, United Picture Theatres,Denman Cinemas and a
chain that had opened originally as toller skating rinks. These continued to

be called "The Rink" after conversion to films. There were Rinks in Finsbury
Park, North London, Smethwick Rink in Birmingham,etc.

-

Prior CO being taken over by Gaumont, the PCT circuit became impressed
by the top British builder of unit organs, John Compton. PCT had started order
ing Compton organs instead of Wurlitzers due to the tremendous cost for even a

small organ because of the heavy import duty tax levied on foreign organs.
By 1928 Colonel Bromhead had retired from Gaumont and C,M.Woolf be
came chairman of the big circuit. Also, the Polish Jewish brothers Isidore and
Mark Ostrer, merchant bankers, had gained majority control of Gaumont.It is

-1 ;

W, '

interesting to note that Pamela Mason, a big name on your TV,and former wifj
of James Mason, is a member of the family.
A wily Scots solicitor by the name of John Maxwell started a circuit of cine
mas and in 1928 formed

film studio. This meant

more competition for the

. -"S-.

^

Gaumont chain and thus

developed the setting for

a battle to control the
IlL ^
movie game in the U. K.

" J|HI|

That's what happened in
the late twenties and the

early thirties.

Cheekily, Maxwell
joined the board of GauONE OF LONDON'S PROMINENT STRUCTURES

which has been viewed in various publications,
the Capitol Theatre Building also housed the
famed Kit-Kat nightclub, a world-known posh
night spot frequented by society and featuring

got the wind up anZ^

«

*t

i

Skouras of Fox bought
shares and so did Loew

to arrange a marriage of

top U.S. and British dance bands. The stately
structure and its theatre became the property of
Gaumont-British in 1928, A photo of the 1937

changes in the theatre interior appears on Page
Eight.

Gamnont^ ?h?Svern*^ FAMOUS DUO—Ena Baga and her sister Florence
ment would never agree
to that here. Fox otmed
rContinued on Page 81

Gallery Wur-

GAUMONT-BRITISH NOSTALGIA
—continued
most shares in Metropolis and Bradford Trust, a finance group who in tnrn
were the largest single shareholder in Gaumont-British. Gaurnont decided
they would now embark on a massive building boom like their competitor ABC
since sound films had created a boost in business. The Golden 1930s boom

period that we enjoyed and you obviously did not because the Great Depression
had settled in on you was upon us. Cinemas wbuld henceforth be called by the

single name

Gaumont. And the biggest and costliest first-run ones would be

called Gaumcnt-Palaces.

r

..i.

•

i

Compton were told to design three special model organs for the circuit. In
London's Capitol Haymarket was the first. This occurred after Gaumont reject

ed an idea by Hill, Norman and Beard to unify the old concert organ. It was de
cided that Gaumont interests wanted a special type organ and as a result a 3/9

Compton went into the chambers vacated by the concert instrument. An orient

al gong and few odd traps from the old striaght organ were used in the new inJULY 7], 1939

iiSi
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"liO.15 the DAiLY SERVICE
Time Sin'ial. O/eenioirh, al 10.30

/

10.30 ^'eaiher Forecast
for Farmers and Shipping

Vv
10.45 REGINALD CROSS
at the Organ of the Gaumont Palace
Cinema, Birmingham

Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2
Liszt, arr. Loiter

Cielito lindo (C Lonely Mooni
Santos

Mu.sic Box

Taylor

Selection, The Maid of the Moun-

THE CAPITOL THEATRE—opened in

\.3.\t\5...Fraser-Simson, arr. Morgan

Sunny Morning

Topical Tune.s

1925 with a 4/40 concert organ,complete with
an echo division in the roof, the theatre was

Raplcy

.wr. Cross

S

purchased in 1928 by Gaumont-British. Two
years later the theatre was given the single

/>

11.15 the BBC WELSH
POTTED PALMS AND ROWLAND TIMS

ORCHESTRA

at Gaumont's Haymarket Theatre. In

Leader, Frank Thomas

1937 Gaumont remodeled the house

and moved organ chambers utider the

Conducted by Mansel Thomas

stage. In the 1950s the advent of Cine
mascope and wide screen brought about

Gwent Lewis (tenor)

another remodel job and the cinema

A TYPICAL PAGE from an issue of

"Radio Times" showing Reginald

went further down in the basement and

Cross' scheduled broadcast from the
Gaumont-Palace Cinema in the city

is known as the Odeon Haymarket. This
Compton was the first ever with coup
ler top manual.

of Birmingham.

'Gaumont' name and the big concert organ was

removed; a 3/9 Compton was installed in the

chambers. In 1937, Gaumont remodeled the
theatre. The famed Kit-Kat Club was discon

tinued and the cinema proper was lowered in
to the old club area. Today the cinema has
been moved further down into the basement

and is called the Odeon Haymarket, Huge um
on roof was removed in 1937 when the struct

ure was revamped. At that time the Comptxjn
was re-erected in chambers under the stage.

strument. Rowland Tims is credited with designing the

first Gaumont organ. It was the first ever with the coupler
top manual which did away with costly relays of its own,

Gaumont-British had infierited some big schemes that

were started under PCT. One of these was the huge New
Victoria Cinema in London.

It created a sensation even

before it opened. Bus and tram (street car) lodnductors
shouted out "Sing, Sing!" it's reputed as buses and trams
drew up outside the double sided entrance of this the most
important architectural cinema ever built in Britain,
The New Victoria revolutionised the cinema world, ar

chitecturally, as the American notion of cinemas was, in
1930, thought of as rather old fashioned, strangely enough
here in Europe. "Hollywood Gin Palaces" was one famous
descriiption of 1920s style cinemas.
Germany was considered the top in cinema design for

style. As early as 1921 German cinemas were regarded
highly in Britain because of their extreme moderne look.
In England the New Gallery, Tivoli and Capitol were
on one end of the architectural scale and the New Victor
ia was the new trend.

A young roan in William Trent's office—-Trent was the
chiel architect of Gaumont-British, coming into GB with

the PCT acquisition—by the name of Walmsley Lewis
was responsible to Trent for the design of the New Victor
ia. The theatre seated 3,000 and had like many Trentdesigned theatres been placed on

THE NEW LOOK—Gone is the old Capitol interior in 1937 when
the theatre chain revamped the old theatre. It was moved down into
the basement taking over the old Kit-Kat Club location. The organ

Gaumont-British circuit and^the

Gaumont-British circuit and the
facts about the New Victoria.

console was 'modernized' so it could slide into niche. Now in 1981
•

the organ is playing in an Essex church.

--Salisbury Photo Press

B

WURLITZER ORIGINALS—^Phillip Benj.Reister, advertising manager of
the Rudolph Wurlitzer Comapny, seated in his office at Cincinnati,O.,
where all the well-known trade advertising of Wurlitzer has its origin.
From Motion Picture News, 1926.
■—
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RUMOR TRUE—LODERHOSE WAS ILL, bur^

HE/i)ED FOR GRE/^T CONCERT
HALL IN SKY
26 Contrary to current rumor that has

JAMAICA ESTATES,Septet

rife on both the East and West Coast for approximately the past five weeks,

Richard Loderhose, well-known organ enthusiast and owner of the former

New York Paramount Theatre Studio Wurlitzer, is alive and quite voluble.

He called The Console office, as he frequently has been doing for many

j

years, for an update on organ activities around the country.

When informed that many people who bad seen him had reported him be- ;
ing quite ill and very thin—and possibly on his way to the great concert
hall and golden organ builder's factory in the sky, he explained tl^t he had ;
recently gone on a crash diet to trim his weight—which he did. But in so
doing he ciphered his metabolism and subsequently was ordered into the
hospital by his doctor. "They pumped me full of vitamins, etc.,and correct- ;
ed the diet that caused the problems and I'm in good shape now," he said.
He also noted that he would be returning to the West Coast shortly ai^
will have crew on hand to finish the installation of his Wurlitzer in the Bay
Theatre at Seal Beach,Calif.

PLAYING FOR MUPPETS ON ORIGINAL JOB—Newly

lamped organ grilles and dome can be seen behind
and above Henry Appenzeller,Jr., 16,who is seated at
console of the 2/10 Wurlitzer in the Walker Thea
11th to play a concert for Atlanta Chapter ATOS at the 'Warehouse on the the
tre, Brooklyn, New York. Henry, a student of noted
Page theatre pipe organ installed there. He appeared last year at the Fox
Jerry Mendelson,played the Walker instru
Theatre with Pianist Ruth MacDonald and then went on a brief tour of other organist
ment for a group of youngsters attending the theatre
TREVOR BOLSHAW RETURNING TO ATLANTA FOR CONCERT

British Organist Trevor Bolshaw will return to Atlanta, Georgia,November

locations in southern states before returning to England.

midmer-Tosh was out before building went
DOWN SAYS READER WHO TOURED IT IN 1979

to see the latest Muppet movie. Three color lighting
was restored in the well kept movie palace by Bob
Walker and Biff Buttler, well-lmovro Gotham enthus
iasts. The auditorium colors dissolve as the organ

Jeffrey A, Morreli,of Lindenhurst,N.Y,,has forwarded a report on an art-, plays.
icle about the loss of a theatre pipe organ due to demolishing the theatre m
which it was installed. Morreli writes: "In reference to the article in Ae ya "class

Tulv '81 issue of The Console—"Midmer Losh Organ Goes Down With Thea-

tte'l 1 would like to possibly clear that up for you. The organ was removed

sometime prior to the Spring of 1979.

..v xx-
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in organ ENTERTAINMENT

Two evening classes on the history of light organ
entertainment since 1900 are currently being conduct

ed in the United Kingdom by Basil Bonner,Acting Gen-

"In May 1979 I decided to try and get a quick look at the Mineola Theatre• eral Secretary of the Cinema Organ Society.
Bonner's two classes are being offered by Sawston
After talking to the teenaged management for a while and learning that they
were about to close for another change of operators,the manager took me on Village College on Tuesdays, and Bassingbouin Vill

age College on Wednesdays. The five-week sessions
started September 22nd and 23rd. Each class runs from

branch. The remaining space held the ticket booth,candy counter and two , 7:30 to 9:30. Regular class fees are charged, and
pinball machines. The balcony stairs or the doors leading into the auditonun "cinema organ records will be played at each session.
were the only way out. A quick look at three floors of dressing rooms,stage
left,revealed damage beyond repair. A water pipe had burst the previous win -HERSHEY THEATRE'S AEOLIAN-SKINNER ORGAN
TO BE RESTORED BY TELLERS ORGAN COMPANY
ter in one of the third floor rooms and had flowed unchecked for days since
Complete and faithful restoration of the 4/78
the theatre was closed at that time. Everything under it was turned. Plast^,
floors,even the basement had not dried out yet. Parts of the stage,orch^tra Aeolian-Skinner pipe organ in the Heishey Theatre,
pit and seating area had gotten wet,too. Neither management had intentions Hershey,Penna., has been contracted by the Hershey
of making repairs. The owners pumped out the water. The back stage area Educational and Cultural Center with the Tellers Orfan Company of Erie. The instrument was designed
was a pile of litter and old junk although fully rigged.
"The organ was a one-chamber installation, to the left of the stage. Upon y Ernest Skinner in 1931 and finished by G. Donald
inspection I found the remains of some old air-conditioning equipment. No Harrison. It will belvoiced by Jack Burger of Tellers,
traces whatsoever could be found of the organ, a two-manual,five or seven
rank Midmer Losh. The other chamber was false.

Most Long Island theatres outside of Cueens were

IB I

who worked with Harrison.

According to the news story appearing in the Sept.
'81 issue of The American Organist, the Hershey

one-chamber installations. There were a few excep[

Center plans to produce a slide show showing the re

tions, although I'm not sure where they were.

storation. The 1,904-seat house plays touring comp

"The rest of the theatre was terribly filthy and
smelled of urine. The balcony(Continued,PagelO()

Octob'S' "fSiSi

anies,Broadway shows,symph®nies,etc.,each year.

CHICAGO

CHAPTER
AIDS
HAS BIG
HALL
FOR
ORGAN

SOCIAL

issilliP!^^tof4f4«?

CHICAGO ENTHUSIASTS HEAR BIG AUSTIN——Members of Chicago Area Chapter held one of their regular :•
socials at the Medinah Temple of the Ancient Order of the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine in the 5,000-seat audi
torium on August 29th. They heard Jim Gruber atone of the two consoles of the 70-rank instrument that was
built about 1914. Gruber also maintains the organ as well as being a classical organist.

READER FURNISHES GRI FFITH-BEACH ORGAN DATA

i midmer losh was out before building down

Interest in the Regent Theatre,Elizabeth,New Jersey, and its Griffithi
n i j Z—contmued from page Q
Beach pipe organ has continued to grow and had gradually evolved into be- usually closed off, was the worst. It hadn t been

coming a brief historical research into the organ firm itself. The two organs i•

known to have been built by Griffith-Beach that have received accolades for
their excellent sound were those installed in the Regent and the Mosoue in

lighting needed quite a few

°"lhs. , , ,
,
,, ,
"Apparently, when the dinner theatres of the late

Newark.

sixties and seventies put the Mineola out of business

who is a professional librarian and also keeps vast amounts of data on all

succession of operators and some dark periods. The

Late last month Jim Suttie, an organ enthusiast of Independence,Missouri, as a successful off-Broadway house, it went through a

types of organs, forwarded from his files the following information about the ornate marquee gave way to a cheap plexi-glass can-

record of instruments he happened to have regarding Griffith-Beach. There
are seven organs and the information, he noted, was taken from old issues of
Diapason for that period.

Instrument 1 was listed as the 3m/17r Griffith-Beach installed in the Reg-

ent Theatre,Elizabeth,New Jersey in 1923. Instrument 2—a three-manual

organ installed in the Roosevelt Theatre, West Hoboken,New Jersey in 1923
It was subsequently removed and re-erected in the W.H, Roosevelt residence

in Hobken. Instrument 3—A 3m/28r Griffith-Beach installed in the Shrine

Auditorium (better known as the Miosque Theatre later on), Newark,New Jer-

sey. Instrument 4—A three-manual organ installed in the Elliott School in

Newark, New Jersey in 1923. The Mosque organ was installed in 1925 In-

strument 5—The Montauk Theatre, Pas3aic,New
Passaic.New Jersey, had a three-manual Griffith-Beach installed in 1923. Instrument 6

This three-manual or-

^^71. It's a shame the outer structure of this
could not have been saved. It was a gem, I
still kick myself when I think that I did not photo-

before the building was demolished,

"Everyone I have lasked about the disposition of the

^^^ve information. I guess either a
or the junkyard got it. It undoubtedly depart-

during the playhouse period when the air-condition-

installed.

"There
There are two other Long Island theatres that still

2/7 Midmer Losh organs

the Westbury

Hicksville Theatres. The Westbury's is still playplayso I am told."

gan went into the R egent Theatre in Paterson,New Jersey in 1923. And,fin- ANNA WILLIAMS,EARLY DAY FILM ORGANIST,
ally, iiwtrument 7 was erected in 1923 m the Ridgewood,New Jersey Opera VAUDEVILLE PIANIST, DIES IN TOLEDO,OHIO
House-Theatre. It was a two-manual Griffith-Beach.
Mrs. Anna K. Williams,90, a professional music-

ORGAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY WELCOMES MIATERIAL jan who played theatre pipe organs during the si^
..1. •
1
, ,.
. ,,
.
V I i-i > I r-\i_
toured with her husband on vaudeville
henthusiasts
who
research
historical
factstoabout
organs,
or who
have circuits,
died
Tuesday, August 25th in Toledo,Ohio.
historical material
they
wish
to share
are invited
contact
the Orga
n Histor
She started her career playing for silent films in

ical Society in Delaware, Ohio,at Ohio Wesleyan University. Dr. Homer her hometown of Kewanee,Illinois, and for the next
Blanchard, Organ Hstorical Society Archivist, welcomes any material on
14 years was featured organist at movie theatres in
pipe organs. Curator Blanchard related to organ enthusiast Jim Suttie o> f Inde|Elgin,111.
pendence, Mo.,that "anything on pipe organs is grist for the mill classical, She toured vaudeville circuits with her husband,a
romance,tracker, church,theatte, concert—whatever!"
professional magician,and played the piano as backDr. Blanchatd's address is 103 Griswold, Delaware,Ohio 43015.
up for her husband's and other acts.
OLD TOWN MUSIC HALL TO SCREEN PHANTOM WITH WURLITZER SOUND . After moving to Toledo,she played the organ for a

Lon Chaney's great film mileage maker,"Phantom of the Opera" will unfol<
the Westwood Theatre.
on the screen at Old Town Music Hall Friday and Saturday nights, October 30 HIGH COST OF JOINING IN AUSTRALIA
and 31st at 8:15 pm, and twice on Sunday, November 1st at 2:30 and 7nm

Musical score for the film will be played on the Hall's
Wurlitzer pipe organ. For complete information call
(213) 322-2592. Old Town Music Hall is located at

140 Richmond Street in £1 Segundo.Calif. Releive<i'';.<r

and those living outside the Adelaide area are wel

seats are now on sale for the gala New Year's Eve

December 31st at 8:30pm. Tickets are $5 each.

It costs $25 to join The South Australian Theatre

Organ Society in Adelaide. Families then pay $30
per year membership; Individuals pay $20; and for
$10 per year studem'- and pensioners (senior citizens)
comed as members. It is believed other autonomous

October 1981

units in the federated Theatre Organ Society of Aus

tralia charge similarly for membership.

KEMM MURDERER FACES FIRST-DEGREE CHARGE

:THEy,::sTD:p:::AND:::siARE:::

JOPLIN,MO.,Sept.12—A 19-year-old Neosho man was arraigned in
Newton County Circuit Court on a charge of first-degree murder in

.
;

connection with the death of Organist Johnny Kemm, it was reported

j

in the Joplin Globe, He was remanded to jail in lieu of $250,000'

i

bond. Royce Alan Sherrill was taken into custody about five hours

j

after the discovery of Kemm's body at the bottom of a 30-foot bluff

i

along Shoal Creek in Wildcat Park. It was apparent Kemm had been
robbed before his death.

I

FINANCIAL ^AfE"OF ATOS IN POOR SHAPE

continued from P. 1 j

that "Due to an oversight on the part of the out-going officers and the }

problems created when the former computer service was terminated, !
no mailing labels were made available." This, according to some of ;
the ATOS membership, was a statement bordering on appeasement
;

since it was fully apparent to those in control that labels were the only'
means of communication for the organization,

'

*Fiscal Fiasco*

]

Financially the picture for ATOS is far from being bright and illus- j
trates how poorly the organization was managed. Borrowing money
i
to keep the club operating has been necessary for several years, but

instead of trimming costs the need for more money has taken the club ^
deeper into debt. "The Old Guard" has charged that great expenses
have been involved in an effort to-counter the act'idns of those who

were subsequently successful in alerting the membership to the peril

in the show window of Joliot Office Supply,immediately

of having the "Old Guard" continue in office.

next dOor to the famed Joliet Rialto, now undergoiiig a

Simple arithmatic wipes out the preposterous claim. It is underunder
stood that membership totalled 5,200 in 1981 (this however is not
confirmed since the "Old Guard" seldom gave out information). The
amount of money coming in at $15 per head would be about $63,000.
Add to this advertising income from Theatre Organ and the total ups

complete restoration job, is the Wurlitzer three-manual
console from Wurlitzer organ Opus 1570, which was a 3/10
in the Granada Theatre,Buffalo. The'console originally
had a single stop rail, out according to Terry Hochmuth,
who o-wns it, it is believed that Bernie Venus,Toronto or-

to at leasti$70,000(in '79 it amounted
to $13,449.05,
$13,449.
OS,but
but business in
J
:
^—

gan buff, apparently added the top half of a regular Style
organ circles has been bad and less advertising might cut down the fig- 260(or something close to it) to make two full stop rails
plus two very full back rail rows of stops. The console,of
With at least $70,000 in the strong box the expenses were already
wiping the amount out because the '79 bill for printing the official

journal was around $60,000. Postage that year was up near $14,000.
And in '81 the inflationary rise in prices should have increased print-

course is in no way part of the Joliet Rialto Barton, but it
commands attention of passersby. "We've had several off-

ers to sell the organ—-mostly to natives who think it would
be a great replacement for the B-3 in their chur ch!"Hoc
which should have prompt- muth said. Dan Stankey,pne of the owners of the firm,who

ing costs — postage had already gone up

ed the "Old Guar<f' to start trimming expenses. But Theatre Organ
magazine continued to appear in its excessively expensive format

right up to the grand exit of the "Old Guard'l

is in partnership with Hochmuth on the installation of a
Wurlitzer with a huge Art Deco console he is building,

There should have been sanctioned the idea to place the console in the window. It

at least half of the money remaining in the strong box, except for the

does attract attention to the store and affords Hochmuth an

fact a great deal of money bad been borrowed the year previous. - • —^ excellent storage place for it.

Even pre-paid '81 dues money was used.

08 , 2

had to be dished out for oustanding bills, ostensibly to finish pay-'

ing for the issue produced by the "Old Guard" before they made ^

succe^ful in their fight'to hang onto their offices they would havej
found it necessary to borrow a great deal of money, at least the

^

i

maining issues of Theatre Organ magazine for this year.
^
These figures are not based on facts. They are imaginary be- ,
cause it has been impossible to obtain fully understandable finan-'

cial reports in previous years. Had such reports been made in

full, as all members were entitled to, it would have been appar-| • i .
ent that the seeming ego trip the club was being taken on would ! ■ t •'
have brought forth some sort of warning cries from concerned
^ H ^ : ^^^P|j|||ip|j|||S0P9H
members long before such was actually heard.
When Treasurer Robert McGillivray finally obtains all informa-l

. Z
~

tion relative to the past years' financing the picture may be an

.a

!■

v.|
I

5

ji.

-gp'

astounding revelation. And when the full facts are in they must
be
published for the benefit of the entire membership
^

old organization and start out fresh to keep ATOS afloat. Judging

from what is reported currently there will be drastic changes,^_

|

'^^^^B

just where the "Old Guard" has seemed to indicate thev expect it |B~__
i
j: .
CLOSE-UP OF STORE WINDOW CONSOLE reveals names of two

to go. But the negative thinking of some so fat has been a sort CLOSE-W OF STORE WINDOW CONSOLE reveals naines of ^o
of catalyst that is encouraging the new regime to turn the tide of
v 'di
non-expansion, non-communication and becorne much more ac- Stankey s. The other, When You Play
Tj^®
.
tive in promoting ATOS on a national scale. '
Giri; features an apparent organist seated at a four-manual
With careful planning, prudent 'reigning of purse stringsATOS console. 'It .ooks suspiciously l^e a Mart &
can become the organization
it should have been a long^ time ago.
expalined. Notice that the right-hand -most swell shoe (cr s n5
^ do pedal) is in a separate cut-out niche of its own,away from the
LEROY
LEROY LEWIS
LEWIS TO
TO PLAY
PLAY CONCERT
CONCERT WITH
WITH SYMPHONY
SYMPHONY

other shoes. I think M S C did this on occasion. The organist's

Leroy Lewis, well-known east coast organist,is currently prepa
ing for a big concert at Symphony Hall m Allentown, Pa., to d«
played October 24th. He will use a three
manual Allen Theatre Organ model. The

performance is a benefit for the Cedar

name is listed as one "J. Gibbs Spring"—no other ID of either

the organ or theatre is printed on the covet of the music," he
added. The Howard Seat was part of the Salem, Mass.Paramount
Theatre Wurlitzer. Hochmuth has no idea what he will do with

III

the,, console,,,,,,fe^^,,qla,im

Crest Conceit Choir and the trip the group
WHEN IN CINCINNATI PLAN TO VISIT THE EMERY THEATRE

FOR AN EVENING OF CLASSIC FILMS AND PRE-SHOW CON

choir,percussions and Gloria Blake,soloist,
are features in the program.

October

1981

CERTS PLAYED ON THE MIGHTY WURLITZER PIPE ORGAN

t
Saturday morning, October 10 signaled the start for moving the
tremendous donation of a complete 3/12 Barton theatre pipe organ
and the organ components stored in the large Baranger Studio
building in South Pasadena to a new storage location approximate
ly two miles away in Pasadena, A uew mini-storage complex had
sufficient rentable space to permit housing the vast collection.
Recipient of the generous gift, Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society
called for voluntary help to load, transport and unload the material
and members responded to get the job done. So extensive is the in
ventory it required until the following Tuesday—late afternoon—
to complete the job.
Pictured here and on the following page are photos taken during
the moving session. Readers can also view just a portion of the
massive assemblage of organ parts that are now safely tucked away
pending formulation of a plan to utilize them.

A complete voicing machine is part of the donation. It is
shovm here before being dismantled in one room of the Baranger Studio.

Dan Horenberg- ^ i-

er, Baranger of- N i'l
ficial, and LA- \U |'

TOS Chairman |S i
Gene Davis sur- ® i
vey parts stored ^I

on rnezzanine of S" I

RIGHT

|KI

First truck is al- •kP
most loaded as

wooden pipe is

uM

squeezed into
position. U-

HH
H9

member's ve-

Eki

hides carried

SHIP

Haul truck and Hp|
the components Hk

to the new stor- ^Be
age location.
LOWER LEFT

■■

iHdrianSEIiiHBHii

Pipework,chests are
seen on main floor

and up on the mezz

IKitr

anine landing. Big
Diaphone pipes are
the set of 32' doubles

that LATOS bought
from Metropolitan
Theatres several

years ago. They were

left by the late Buddy
Cole when he purch
ased the United Art
ists Theatre Wurlitzer.
Donated to San Gab
riel for the Wurlitzer

there, it was later de

cided they couldn't
be used and were sold

and ended up in the
Baranger Studio prior
to its liquidation.
LOWER RIGHT
Another section of

the main storage
room at the studio

showing pipes and a
number of boxes that

contain other organ
components.
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CRATED AND WAITING to be loaded for the trip to

their new storage place are the components pictured
above. In the inventory are two Moller Artiste play
er units.

A pipe chest is wheeled out of its
storage place under the compon-

Although the day was overcast and not
the California 'bake-house'variety,the

ent-laden mezzanine level.

loading job was a perspiring one.

baranger' ORGAN GIFTED TO LATOS

—continued from Page One

the extensive inventory of organ parts and the complete 3/12 Barton theatre

organ to a new mini-storage warehouse located within several miles of the
studio in Pasadena. The job required until late Tuesday afternoon to com
plete.

Signing the agreement, LATOS Chairman Davis accepted the obligation
to have the Society agree to locate the Barton organ "where it will be of
maximum benefit to me general public."

After viewing the tremendous amount of inventory in organ parts several
volunteer members ruefully expressed the with they had paid $35,000 and
taken the lot, which included the complete Barton. The total inventory

obviously would have brought many times that amount in the sale of indi
vidual parts; the organ itself is worth considerable money.

Plans for the use of the Barton and the many components that now belong
to LATOS will be discussed by the present board and may well extned into
several administrations before a final decision is made about the full inven

tory. In terms of what the complete inventory would bring if sold, it would
make Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society the wealthiest of any organ club.

A SECRETARY'S LOT CAN BE A HAPPY ONE
by

Many times I had heard that holding
an office in an organization is a 'thankless job'. I'm afraid this was not true
and I disagree with the statement,be-

cause of my being Secretary of LATOS
last year I had the privilege of meeting

■

W.-:
W-i
f-

~

two visitors from England.
In April,1981, I received a letter

'

from a Mr. Boardman telling me he

^

^ member of the Cinema Organ Society
and Theatre Organ Club of England, and

that he and his wife would be visiting
in Southern California. He was interest-

^

^

KI

I

K K.

learning of organ concerts that

were scheduled for fiiat period, or be-

^^8
installations.
The request was clouded
by one possible
prob-

Y

lem—their visit coincided with the

\

ATOS National Convention in Seattle.

\

However, he was assured that every
effort would be made to arrange visits

^

to organ locations.

;

On June 29th the English visitors arr-

ived. They were with a tour group and

^

\

English visitor plays San Gabriel
ANOTHER VIEW OF WHAT LA GOT—Crates,pipes

and the Barton console loom up large in this photo
taken in the Baranger Studio before the items were
moved out to their new storage place. It is expected
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society officials will dis
close the full inventory of organ parts for the informa
tion of the members; two recognized organ builder's
valuation figures were used to determine the value.

Wurlitzer as guest of management,

this placed a limited time for touring

organ spots. It was planned to meet
the couple the next evening.

Universal Sheraton Hotel at the Uni-

versal film studio was the place arranged following

■Ji.
...Octpbey.

the British couple's tour of the movie lot. Of course

n»| neither of us knew what the other looked like, but as
,1.381

we drove up the hill we saw two people walking in
the same direction as we were going. I just knew it

had to be them.

I was right. (Continued on Page 17)

SACTO THEATRE RESEARCH/AUTHOR CORRECTS 1 NFC ON : ,
CREST THEATRE NOW IN CARiPAlGN FOR PRESERVATION

j ^

!

by Robert Longfield

j

Sacramento's Crest Theatre has a great deal of history surrounding it. It was

opened as the Empress on January 19,1913, not 1917 as stated on page six of the
August issue of The Console (which came from another news source--Ed). The

v , . ■li'

i
I

house was straight vaudeville; there was a balcony with three boxes on each side of |k
the proscenium, typical of the variety houses of the time,

•

On February 10,1918, after extensive : |||B . , i • t - • i

Ij^® I
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,
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113 if- ifew" ■

,

s,

'

'
.

rebuilding and remodeling, the theatre ! H| i
opened as the Hippodrome and a policy j iH
of motion pictures and vaudeville. At ; HI
this time an organ of unknown make .i.-i H '■

.w
"Hn

This Wurlitzer was replaced April 30,
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the disposition of the first two organs is

I '

B=",

m

known, but the third was sold to a Carl I
Mendoza
of Santa Clara,
Calif,
Again upgrading
was part
of the old

rA:- - i'

: |
S

1928 with still another Wurlitzer, Opus

1843, costing $25,000, No trace as to

.

__ I ,
|\
fi i
• J

was installed in chambers under the big I H i
stage. In March 1920 it was replaced i H ;

with a Wurlitzer—Opus 0289, a onechamber installation located on the left
" "iiW*
of ff*® theatre. The organ cost a
total of $20,000 and was a Style 135B.

theatre's history when, on October 6,

1949, it underwent extensive reconstruc••

tion. The balcony disappeared and the

house became a stadium-type auditorium. The old Hippodrome name went

II ;■
y. '

i

■

•

■!

f. [
SiiiAiii£££Sli^

out with debris and old architecture and

it reopened as tiie Fox Crest with an > anlj|Ess||^m
atttactiyely modified art deco interior.
Sacramento's newest movie house when ^. Opening mght was a gigantic affair.
it'was
if was remodeled
remodeled in
in 1949,
1949,
Packed K Street by the thousands
^
and fans who came to watch the searchlight arrival of many Hollywood dignitaries headed by Mario Lanza and Kathryn

A
A NEVV
NEVd THEATRE—The
THEATRE—The Crest
Crest became
became
Sacramento's newest movie house when

!c^er ihe years the theatre has had more than its share of troubles with projection ■<

booth fires, a lobby fire and cave-in on October 29, 1921 when two firemen were
killed, a-pathe collapse of the marquee in September 1946 which killed one woman and injured three others.

The Cfest operated as a popular movie theatre for many years but during the pasts q,
^ LOOK—F
LOOK F or many years the Hippodrome
OLD
. Sacramento
c„f,-ornento attracted patrons. Tower form
in

decade Gbntinued to lose business due mainly to the unsavory after-dark reputation
of the downtown^ area and inconvenience of distant parking. Destined for demoli-

when house was
tibn twb years ago,, a new owner trieb to keep it operating until Spring of this year was
^° retained
, as the
, JT
opened
Crest Theatre.

when lacV of-patrocage again forced its closure.

Despite its age and the work of vandals, the tiieatre is in surprisingly good con-

-' ditio^, and^ as stated in the August

of The Console, a local group is attempt-l-

ing to shve it from tiie steel ball. It is the last of Sacramento's large old movie
palacesr—the Fox Senator and the
having been demolished in recent
■ years,- •

At one-time, during the twenties and thirties, there were sixteen theatres with

remodeled and

^

OHIO
OHIO THEATRE
THEATR GIVEN $1. 5 MILLION GRANT

Washington,
Washington, D.
D. C.,Sept. ,30—Federal funds in

the amount of $1, 5 miliion has been given to

Ohio,aheeded to finish
the city of Columbus,
Col
renovating the lavish Ohio Theatre. The final
day for making
making such grants was the day follow

EDITOR'■$ NOTE—Author Longfield is currently completing two years of research

ing under
under urban
urbai redevelopment by the Depart
ment of
ment
of Housing
Housit and Urban Development. A

ical Scciety later this year.

to
to the
the project.
project.

pipe organs in the downtown Sacramento area.

_

on Sacramento theatres and expects to have a booklet ready for the Theatre Histor-J total amount oof

$9.7 million has been given

K,p.MIDLAND DROPPLNG FILMS,GOING LEGIT ARTIE

L.A.MAN TOURS

"Kahsas City, Sept. 22—A new type of life for the Midland Theatre unfolded this week as the house

flew its picture screen and dumped feature film policy to become a legitimate spot which will have
a new hame—Midland Center for the Performing Arts.' It was, until the change, the downtown
flagship house of the American Mulfci Cinema circuit, and prior to that the Loew circuit
cuit palace
palace in
in
=——:

HOUSE .CONE I RMS
ORGAN STILL IN

the famed meat town.

^Cameron
Lcs Angeles
organ b^f Dave
recently visited me

by noted Theatre Architect

leans, La., and was given a tour

The lavish theatre,
itre,' designed
designed

Thomas Lamb, opened
pened in 1926

Otpheum Theatre in New ^rof

and was controlled
d by
by Loew's
Loew's un
un-g®

ITS OUT!
OUR COMPLETE 68+ PAGE CATALOG
ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!

SEND $4.25 TODAY

nrld War
TT It
til the close of i/^/orld
War II.
It
+1 iQ^nc
was shuttered in the
1950s and

form^er vaudeville house,
^
soon

b® restored for performing arts

and that the Style D Wurlitzer,

wliiraUey—
installed when the policy was
the four-manual Robert-Morton
Robert-Morton changed to silent film fare, is
converted to a bowling alley

console stood alongside
Dgside one of "ill in its chambers, but lacks
the alleys. The organ
ultimate
of^gan ultimateconsole.
ly was sold and removed.
inioved. It was THEATRE EXPECTS ORGAN
.nd installed in
,,,
c
later sold again and
a former theatre

which was con-,
con

verted to a pizza parlor
parlor by
by Sandy
Sandy

Roseville (Calif) Arts

d the instrument Committee, has stated that fut-

Fleet. He donated the instrument

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY

hf. m-iHwPct
and it is now in the
midwest.

1018 LORENZ DRIVE - BOX 129

ANKENY, IOWA 50021

iTi

ore dreams for the recently ac -

quired Roseville Theatre include
hopes for a pipe organ to be installed by the American Theatre

Organ Society. The group would

erect, maintain and have various

types of programs there such as
October
er

1981

silent films and concerts.

VARiETy

chances
Music played without changes is duii and iifeless. So, come to life! Allen's Double Memory
Capture Action lets you set your own registrations for rapid-fire tonal changes.
The first "memory" captures combinations on 10 generals plus 6 Independent pistons in each
division. Home organists will enjoy professional results of quick, precise tonal changes.
A second independent memory doubles your registration resources so friends can set their
own combinations, or you can use both memories yourself. A two manual model would have
56 independent combinations - enough to keep your audience guessing what's next!

On an Allen with Double Memory Capture Action your music comes to life.
ALLEN ORGAN COMPANY

DepL ClOl

Macungie, PA 18062
Please send more information.

Macungie, Pa. 18062
1979

SPECIAL POSTER AND ORGAN CONCERT
TO COMMEMORATE FIFTIETH CIVIC
AUDITORIUM ANNIVERSARY-4-PASADENA
PASADENA,September 25—-In celebration of the fif
tieth annivershry of the beautiful Italian Renaissance
Civic Auditorium, a special commemorative poster
was commissioned by the Pasadena Center Operating
Company from Artist Gary Wesser of Sierra Madre,
Calif., and on February 14, 1982, a free organ con
cert will be presented.
Thomas Hazleton, who dedicated the five-manual

Civic organ, will play the special anniversary pro
gram, it was announced by Auditorium Manager Doris
G. Stovall. The musical event will be open to the
public without charge.
*Two Poster Editions*

The limited edition poster sells for $5, with only
100 posters signed by the artist at $10 each. The anni
versary coramemoratives may be purchased at the

Pasadena Civic Box Office, 300 East Green Street, be
tween 10 am and 5 pm, Monday through Friday,
All proceeds from the sale of the poster go toward
the Auditorium's Civic Theatre Organ Improvement
Fund.

Civic's corner stone was laid September 15, 1931,
and the handsome edifice was dedicated on February
15, 1932. At the time the structure was erected it
was supplied with built-in windlines and electrical

conduits plus tremendous chamber spaces on either
side of the proscenium arch, and a hope that some
the Roosevelt Memorial Park four-manual Wurlitzer console as it was placed philanthropic individual or group would come forth

ACTRESS PRISCILLA DEAN, in roaring twenties finery, sits on the bench of

in the erecting room of the factory at North Tonawanda,New York. The pix
possibly was taken approximately one year before the famous outdoor organ

with the donation of a pipe organ. This was finally
realized in 1979 and '80 when J. B.Nethercutt gave

was packed and shipped via special train to the West Coast for installation.

the City of Pasadena the famed BBC/Foort five-man

The organ is still played regularly for services at the Park and has been pre
ual organ. It was dedicated April 26,1980 by Hazlesented in Sunday afternoon recitals. —Photo by the Colgrove Studio,Buffalo'
*Concert Information Later*

from the Collection of George Wright.

Complete information regarding the anniversary
concert program will be forthcoming at a future date,
it was noted by Manager Stovall.

LEE ERWIN CAN"BE HEARD IN THREE NEW YORK
THEATRES AT THE SAME TIME—ONE IN LIVE

CHICAGO THEATRE TRUST AWARDS

PERFORfvlANCE, T\/VO ON RECORDED SOUND TRACK
NEW YORK CITY, September 14—Big Apple townfolk and visitors alike can

POSTER CONTEST PRIZES 'IN gOTH

hear Organist Lee Erwin playing three different silent film programs in ^ree

ANNIVERSARY POSTER ART WORK

different theatres at the same time—if they choose to make the tri-curcuit
theatre tour in a single day. This is how the organ/theatre crawl shapes up:

CHICAGO.-—A'.widespread contest to create com
memorative poster designs for the sixtieth anniver
sary of the famous Chicago Theatre has resulted in

Theatre #1 —Carnegie Hall Cinema has been using the Ben Hall Little

Mother Wurlitzer seven days a week all Summer. In addition to the regular
film series, the organ has been used for a short 15 or 20-minute program

three times a day. Occasionally an out of town organist visiting the 'Big
Apple' played a few shows, and when Lee Erwin had to be out of town one of

the selection of winners, it was announced recently
by Richard J. Sklenar, President of the Chicago
i Theatre
Trust,Inc. Judges divided the entries into

the organists from Radio City Music Hall helped out. However, Lee was on
the bench most of the time.

Theatre #2-—Lincoln Plaza Cinema has been showing a Buster Keaton Film

Festival for the past six weeks, with music tracks that Erwin recorded at Car
negie. Organ scores for all the Keatons are now on film: eleven features and
22 short subjects.

Theatre #3—The Regency recently had a short Harry Langdon series; films
were also recorded by Erwin at Carnegie.

So it is possible to hear Lee Erwin paying a Joan Crawford silent at Carne

high school level or post-high school level categor
ies at the recommendation of the Chicago Theatre
Trust Board of Directors,

A total of three cash awards, made possible by

the Chicago Council on Fine Arts in conjunction
with the City of Chicago and National Endowment

of the Arts, were available. Post-level were given
cash awards of $300 and $150 and two honorable
mentionsjthe high school level received $150 and

gie in person, a Keaton at Lincoln Plaza, and a Langdon at the Regency

two honorable mentions.

all on the same day.
*Began Recording On Baldwin Electronic*
"Don Schwing, who maintains the organ at the Carnegie, has a complete
recording studio in the organ relay room, back stage," Erwin explained in de

emy of Art won the post-level $300 prize;second
winner of $150 was Eliza Schulte, also a student at
the same school. Mark A. Lippert and Wendy Brusick,

scribing how sound tracks were made for the silent films noted above. "We

mention awards.

Jane E. Cardinal, a student at the American Acad

also of the same institution,received the honorable

At the high school level, Joffre

began recording the Keaton and Langdon films on a Baldwin Electronic before Monta-yre,Lane Technical High School, won first

the Ben Hall Wurlitzer was installed at Carnegie in 1977—so all ^ose scores
didn't get done overnight," he added.
"The heavy schedule of Keaton films at Lincoln Plaza borke all house re

cords the first week, and continues to pack them in," Lee continued. "After

the New York run, the package will go-on the road. I believe Chicago is to
be the first stop. So, 'Napoleon'ismot the only silent that is a big success to
day—but 'Napoleon' did start the ball rolling!"

score for 'Napoleon' published in the July issue of The Console. "Most film/
organ people voice the same opinion, including a New York Times critic.

When 'Napoleon' returns to the Music Hall this Fall, I hope that they will
not am-plify the orchestra—as they did the last time. I find it difficult to
agree with Dennis James that the 4/73 Moller in Los Angeles Shrine Civic

I—
CnVK

think that it might be just exactly the opposite. And just for the
record, an article in the current issue of Keyboard World states
that'the organ parts(for 'Napoleon') are very difficult.. so diffi-

cult in fact that three organist in (Continued on Page 17)

honorable mentions.

The poster work of these students have been on

display at Grace Episcopal Church in the thrid floor
Atrium Garden Foom. The church is located at 33

*Agrees With Console Critique Of Score*

Erwin noted that he agrees completely with the criticism of the music

Auditorium "lacks the stops which lend themselves to properly
augmenting orchestras for this kind of a production.' I should

place and the $150 award. Gustavo Longorio,a stu
dent at Carl Schurz High School, and Anthony Austin,
a student at Percy Julian High School, were awarded

October

West Jackson Blvd.

Thanking the contestants, President Sklenar said,
"The Chicago Theatre is a unique and special place

whose past history has been very important to this

city. Your awareness of the unique treasure which
Benedict, well-known organ and theatre
buff in Chicago, and CTT Prexy Richard
J. Sklenar, who is also noted for his great
interest in both theatre pipe organ activ

ities and theatrical projects.

JIM ROSEVEARE NAMED OFFICIAL ORGAN 1 ST OF
OAKLAND PARAMOUNT THEATRE BY PETER BOTTO
OAKLAND,CALIF.,Oct. 1—Organist Jim Roseveare today was named
official organist of the Paramount Theatre of the Arts by Peter Botto,
manager. For Roseveare it was a milestone event in his career.
"As you might imagine, a post like this is the dream of my life,"
he tolcl The Console. "This one in particular is even more meaning

ful; the original Wurlitzer here at the Paramount was the second intheatre Wurlitzer I ever played; the current Wurlitzer stoplist is

largely of my own devising (though what it really is is simply a slight
refinement of the best of original Wurlitzer practice); and I enjoy a
working relationship with the staff and management of the theatre
that is particularly harmonious,," he continued.
*Instrument Has Immensely Rich Sound*
Roseveare described the work that has been done to make the organ

an outstanding example of Wurlitzer beauty:

"As we regulate out the unevennesses,the beauty of this organ be
comes more and more apparent. The overall sound is immensely

rich, warm,and satisfying,from the smallest to the biggest combina
tions: the full String-Vox combinations are sparklingly rich m harmon

ic development,but withal exhibit no trace whatever of eidier the
chilly astringency or the peculiar horn-like hardness that some Strings
have; the big, broad sounds involving Tubas,Tibias,and Diapasons are

extremely pervasive,but are never blatant or blurred; mezzo-forte
combinations are solid but not thick; the two Tibias marry beautifully,
for the 10-inch set in the Main is unleathered and speaks a quite pro
minent twelfth under the fundamental, and the one in the Solo on

15-inches pressure is very broad and sweet—when played together,the
result is mellow without being tubby, and liquid without being slobb

ery; full organ is a real thrill, the ensemble being topped by a fine .
English Horn that imparts to full combinations on authoritative 'crack
that is superb!

.

"Our tremulant scheme is marvelous—governing 27 ranks are thirteen

tremulants, so it averages out to about a tremulant for every two ranks.
Every manual rank is affected by a tremulant,and the tremulants of
controversy (Clarinet and English Horn specifically) are each controll
ed by a separate and independent stopkey.

FIFTY YEARS OF RENAISSANCE ELEGANCE

"Both accompaniment and pedal have turned out even better than I
had anticipated: coloristic and dynamic terracing are provided for to
a nicety. Paranthetically, I should say that mY reference regarding
this terracing capability is (was) the San Francisco Paramount Style

/j

Paramount organ is its equal in every respect.

285 Wurlitzer. It was definitive in this connection, and the Oakland
Pasadena's commemorative poster celebrating the

"The response of the instrument is characterized by that elusive el
astic, snappy resilience that is found in only the best examples. The
swell response is like a dream—even, progressive, with no hot spots

fiftieth anniversary of the Civic Auditorium is now
on sale. Two editions of the drawing are available

at the box office. Full particulars are noted in the

and no waste.

Xi" story published on Page 16.

. .

"By the way, my shutter sequencing was not arbitrary or capricious.
I studied several different Wurlitzer Swell stage ratios, plotted tEem

OLD ROOSEVELT ORGAN RESTORED; W1LL
BE USED IN SERIES;VISITING ARTISTS
ARE INVITED TO WORK UP PROGRAMS

all on the same graph, and saw that all the examples I analyzed foll

owed the same approximate curve, 1 then applied this knowledge to

our sequencing,and the result has made the extra work worthwhile.
"Based on 12 discrete swell pedal contact graduations,_the swell is
Restoration of the old Roosevelt organ m All Saint's r dv extemely smooth and truly logarithmic—the last stage in each cham
Church, 129th Street and Madison Avenue in Harlem has iustj ber (^eight shutters minimum!) actually tells!
been completed by Don Schwing, who maintains the Ben .
"The relay, built for us by S'Andelco of San Diego,is performing

Hall Wurlitzer at the Little Carnegie Cinema. The organ

:

well.

was installed in 1892j a new console and a few extra ranhs
were added by Welte in the thirties. The instrument has not
been in playable condition for about 20 years.

"To conclude about the Paramount Wurlitzer, I must point out one

particular combination. It involves the 16' color reeds and Strings,
these same voices and Tibias at 8',the 5-1/3' Tibia, and the Tibias
and Voxes at 4'. A few nights ago,no less a conoissuer than Edward

Now, after all these years the old Roosevelt has a new
lease on life; everything worhs, and there is not a dead note

M. Stout,III, pronounced this combination the best such that he had
on the organ. It has 69 ranks in five divisions—Swell,Great, ever heard! (It must be noted that Ed,whose eye is as good as his ear,
designed and finished our console shell, a truly furniture-grade mece
of work, and a real masterpiece in every respect.);' he concluded.

Solo and Chancel. "It is really a theatre organ in disguise!"
Lee Erwin has stated. And that is, basically, the way it is
to be used for a series of Sunday afternoon programs that are

LEE ERWIN CAN BE HEARD IN THREE DIFFERENT N.Y. THEATRES

being planned.

—continued from Page 16

Dick Hyman will do a program of the music of Fats wall
er. Erwin is arranging a program of Ellington,Joplin,Gersh

New York turned down the job," Two New York organists did play it

at the Music Hall, and I could think of at least a dozen other organists

win and others. Calvin Hampton and several other classical
organists have agreed to work up special programs.

who could play that score with one quick rehearsal. The difficulty is u

not with the score, but finding time to take on a job like that.

*Out-Of-Townets Invited To Play*

"We hope to have six or eight people who would be will
ing to play on a regular basis in rotation so that the programs ;
could continue week after week'^ Erwin said. "Any out of
town organists who might be interested in appearing in con

A SECRETARY'S LOT CAN BE A HAPPY ONE

continued from
page 13

I We parked and went into the hotel and they were the ones waiting
i for us. Our logical choice to take them organ crawling was the

cert could contact me or Don SchwingJ' he added.

Great American Wind Machine. Mike Ohman was playing and we in

Erwin also noted the organ is one of the finest sounding in
struments in New York City. "It was, we are gradually find

troduced him to our English guest. Mike took him through the organ

ing out, a very famous instrument waY back when; how for

On our next meeting we went to Pasadena but could not get in to
see the Civic Auditorium Moller. From there we went to San Gabriel

tunate that it can be famous once again instead of disolving
into dust" he concluded.
NOR-CAL CHAPTER MEMBERS AND OTHER ATOS guests

hayp been invited to tcur the Oakland Paramount Theatre of
the^Arts Saturday morning, October 31st. Photography will

chambers, which was of interest because he used to build pipe organs.

PI

er this we visited the San Gabriel Mission and

then closed the visit by taking the Boardmans
to dinner at the North Woods Restaurant. They

be permitted and refreshments will be served on the stage.
It was announced that the newly installed vVurlitzer organ
will not be played.

^TMerle Bobzien met us and the console was all
ready for our guest to play the Wurlitzer. Aft-

were intrigued by the make believe snow on
October

the roof—something they will not forget.
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THE RAINS K*—BUT THE KIMBALL PLAYED ON

^AfET AND DRY—The Walden KimbaU is a garage inptaUation and pla^ bodi indoors and outdoors* For

i^Bd it came S9 pas that cn 16 Aiigist,1981, the faittiftil and guests of

local organ club meeting, the concert was aired with
Rochf Mcamtain Cbapi^ cf die American Theatre Organ Society did me doors(fccmer gar^e docas) t^iened. Some hJirdy swc
^sSass at tie Imme d.^ck and Nancy Walden in Loveland,Colorado for
souk apparently 'rode out the stxxm* under umbrellas,
copoed dHi and cc^n feast. The 2/12 KimbaU spake with ciariiy and
which can be observed in the right hand photo above
aatfaca^ty ob^t the faan^ and feet d Ray Yoimg.
mowing rain puddles ot d^ concrete driveway. The orAmi it came also to pass that after the coDcert,the faiihftil and guests in fean is reported to be a superb instaUatiOQ, very neat
atiewbuce did enjjoy open cais<de. The heavem unleashed aU manner

rad orderly. Owner WaLden is not a miKician but en-

fury and w^ter d^ng de first part of die gathering, but relented and gave ioys showing off the KimbaU tovisitcis vdio happen to
forth ^eat abim^am of light,
^ passing threap Loveland. A caU before a^mpting
in pash^ it was also noted ti^t an eatertaining form of musical interest to visit the residence is requested, to make certain
was created by v^lxx Harry Heth idio polidied die KimbaU bench,petals tomeone is there.
and manuals m tandem wim a roU-playing piano. The nnulc entranced
hxral i^i^dKss who were dbs^ved evening their windows to hear more of
the Gcgan/piaim d^Kts. From this point ti^ ent^tainment progressed to a
geraraal community sing.
PARAMOUNT WURLITZER IN TELEVISICS^ PRODUCTION

Denver,Oilo.,August 16—A ^ecial televisitm program was viewed locally

that was film^ SaturdayfAugn.'l'Sth at the art deco Paramount Theatre.
Houston viator Harry Hedi went to the theatre to see the twia-c<nisole Wur-

liimr and was invii^ to play it by Theatre Manager Ron Emericfa. A TV
<aew was in the house filming various se«mences for Channel 9. Eric Seville;
hoi^ organist was playing. Lat^ on Hem was at toe console and his back^oond music was Imara in toe final viewer's film presentation. He was not
pictmed at the comdle.

Remarking abcmttoe sessim, Heto said,"This was quite professionally
dotm and toe organ was presented as a viable entertainment and musical

medanm—not as some fieak antique mechanical marvel. It helped create
a

for to<*. tiislruTTiCTiE."

ANOTHER EMQIVER THEATRE CRGAN TO C^EN

Doiv^s Aladdin Theatm has an original Wicks

theatre pipe organ that has been un^rgoing restora- I
ticn iyf local crgan enthusiasts. It is reported they
expect to have the instrument ready for it public
premiere in the very near future. It will be used

fcr ^dal programs.

Qt;tobet.,.,19Sl
Qt;tobet„.,19SJl

1

Concert Artist Ray Young during program for

LIKE THE TWO
WURLITZERS IN

MY ST ERY O

LOS ANGELES,
THIS ONE HAS
DISAPPEARED!

TERRE HAUTE,IND.,Jan. 9,1922—John Eberson's elaborate atmospheric creation, the Indiana Theatre opened
with the 30-piece Indiana Symphonic Orchestra and W. Remington Welsh at the console of the Mighty 3/11
Vi/urlitzer. The 1,700-seat auditorium was in a Spanish theme from Andalusia. According to a special feature
published' in the 'Valley' magazine section .RHRi "i 'f"IT
of the June 7,1981 issue of the Terre Hatue j|^^g ^ fis; ^
Tribune-Star, the organ was played until sil- "n
'
i '
* *'
enced by talking pictures in 1929, and then
^
it was revived in 1967 by two men and used BE -s-,
4*
*
S •
again. The article claimed the Wurlitzer ^
^
■«
•
was a Style 240—3/13 and that it was fin-

S" •

ally dismantled in 1970 and sold to Vincen-

iCl i

j

nes University.

Recently John C. Scot, who is now a resi- ^
dent of Cincinnati, Ohio, sent the following ' ^
a? *

"I grew up in Terre Haute and went to

4

^

. f.
rlBv .1'

• -

T .

'|v'

m| °

interior seating plan is Stadium Style with a

^1

roomy lobby in the area that would normally be the balcony. The actual exterior is

A

'■*'*'

comparable in design to the Loew's Rich-

mond Theatre, which is quite elaborate.

_Wm

The interior, of course, is pure Eberson in

his atmospheric finest.

493 (3m/ilr) and was in the theatre until
about 1970. Sporadic attempts were made

IS I

"sBVi

9S

this theatre many times prior to 1956. The

"The organ'was a Wurlitzer 235, Opus

f

'''-^3g|mEK

information about the theatre and its Wurlit-

zer:

'

.?

mL'

'

^'

IE^BBS
Y

•*
•

^
^

* re
: oH

-v|S

* .

W

by theatre management to use it in intermission programs in the late 50's and 60's.

•

wor¥whS%£'S'.r"disa^^^^^

PRESERVED SOUTHERN
^RESERVED
SOUTHERN THEATRE
THEATRE inin Columbus,
Columbus, Ohio,
Ohio, was
was the
the sese tting for the July 22nd

"Local organ buffs were in the process of

■..' '• T'MBi

League of
Historic
In
the aphoto
taken by Fred
Xtelv in a period?f a feTdays the
The
of rrtl„mK.«
Historic American
American
Theatres
conference.
In
: e for
i-" dis- League
nicn^.rr>, Theatres
nhot^cr. T conference.
pnore? Shnttenstein.
trusteabove,
otA the
1 n !iphoto
the Columbus
orgai ' ciShSnonTcoiSnbus
Dispatch
photog,Lenote
Shottenstein,
aWe
for'the
Colurnbus
appearance also_mctuaea some oi cne organ
^ Pp-formina
Arfs. loads David
A. Clark of
Middletown.Ohio,throus
Association of the Performing Arts, leads David A. Clark of Middletown, Ohio, throug h
pieteiy in a periou oi a lew "■lya.

b uff's tools left in the chambers.

"Prior to the disappearance, I heard the

the theatre. This house, which is situated approximately one block from the famed

organ played twice—Chirstroas and Easter— Ohio Theatre, was recently restored and is used for live stage presentations.
during its last year. The console was locat
ed at the right side of the orchestra pit.

"If any of your readers know where Opus

493 or any of its parts are, I would be int
erested in finding out about it. Perhaps the

LACK OF ON-GOING PUBLICITY HOLDS ATOS EXPANSION

TO MINIMUM,LOS ANGELES MEMBER DISCOVERS IN CAFE

LOS ANGELES,CALIF.,October 3 Lack of on-going publicity about programs,proiects, etc., of the American Theatre Organ Society is contributing to holding back ex
with a different management situation than pansion of the society. This is the opinion of Jack Reynolds, well-known Los Angeles
current interest in preserving the theatre,

existed when the original organ was lost, _

organ enthusiast who was the man responsible
incaue Organ
re^cnsible lor
for putting uos
Los /-mgeuii
Angeles Theatre

o.___ ..... .1.. u...;
4-i^Z
Hp i,n dprwrntP. the fltSt VentUrC
would combine to permit aa "new" organ ...
in- i:oociety
Society
into the
into
uie business
uusiucss yji
ofr presenting
IJicocuLiug public concerts.
He underwrote
—
the first venture
ctallatinn
r,f
thic kind
kinH in April,
Anril. 1963 when Ann Leaf was presented publicly in a midnight concert
stallation,"
.
of this
wouiu oomoine uu

Scott forwarded the article from which

the first part of this news story was taken.
A move is underway to try and preserve
the movie palace as a performing arts
center. The article, of course, states the
instrument was sold to the school. This fact
has not been investigated by The Console.,
but such a purchase, it seems logical to
assume, would have received some sort of
publicity. It is also logical to assume that
any Wurlitzer owned by a University v/ould
become well known to most organ buffs.
The mystery of this Wurlitzer parallels
that of the two that disappeared from the
Los Angeles and State Theatres in down-

town Los Angeles several years ago. Noth-

at the Wiltern Theatre and played to an Glmost sold out house.

_

He was given information.

,

Recently, Reynolds went to dinner at the Nibbler s Restaurant in Beverly HiUs. tie
-was seated at the counter and noticed another nearby patron reading tr^ theatre section
of the Los Angeles Times. He became engaged in conversation with the patron and
talk, as it always does with organ nuts, turned to theatre pipe organs and organists,
"The man recalled that he had lived in the south part of town and attended ipany
movies in neighborhood theatres in the area. One of them was a theatre where Lraylord
Carter, then a youngster, played the pictures," Reynolds said. _ It then
he is still likes to hear theatre pipe organ music," Reynolds continued, and it was then
my turn to fill him in about LATOS. He said he would appreciate receiving concert
notices. And it is entirely possible he will join the society since he is a remedy L. A.
County Sherrif and is looking for something of this sort to become interested in.
Reynolds also noted that another nearby patron overheard the two talking and got
j^to the act" by asking if he , too, could find out where such concerts were being held.
.

,

-l

j- • •

"It's too bad that LATOS, and ATOS in general, or National, does not have a division

ing has been learned about these two, although rumors crop up from time to time
as to their whereabouts.
Perhaps Opus 493will surface somewhere
one of these days and the mystery will be
solved?

that could be an on-going department, not subject to continual change of personnel, or
least have some sort of continuity to produce a steady stream of publicity concerning the theatre organ world. There are so many facets about theatre pipe organs
^nd it's time to get away from the 'antique noise-maker angles—-that can be covered
interestingly enough to make reams of copy available to the media. I know all torms
of media—newspapers, magazines, radio, television, etc. would publish such material

OVER OLD FILM PAT ^CE FOR CENTER

CENTRAL INDIANA CHAPTER ORGAN CRAWL TO CHICAGO; WILL HEAR FINAL

SMALL TOWN ARTS COUNCIL TAKES

ROSEVILLE,CALIF.,Oct.4—^Members of

the Placer County Arts Council in association with Roseville Concerts last month

if it was presented in the proper manner'' Reynolds ^^i^

...17f htt au rmAT

CONCERT ON ORIENTAL WURLITZER BEFORE IT IS DISMANTLED AND R^iOVED

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 6—Central Indiana Chapter ATOS is sponsoring an Organ bafari" to Chicago on Nov. 14 and 15 which will give those attending an o^ortumty to

signed a long-term lease with the JViasomc
Masonic hear a final concert played on the tamous
famous Chicago urientai
Oriental Theatre
ineatrc 4/20 Wurlitzer
w
orCorporation, owners of the Roseville Thea- gan. It is to be removed. National Board Member Tim Needier will by the artist tor
Kfiai^ivirT
fnr
n<A
r\i
jstmrtiire.
thc
final
concert
TVia
will
also
visit
the
Rialto
Theatre,Joiiet,
IVjuncleJ
The Safari-goers
Theatre,Johetj Mundel tre building, for the use of the structure.
Aiovcu.

ing. Volunteers have already started clean
ing the theatre. The house was opened in
1926 as a vaudeville/picture theatre and

years ago.

---

^""ein Wurlitzer; Chicago Theatre; Patio Theatre during the visit.
Hi Headquarters for the group in Chicago will be the Bismarck
11 Hotel. At the staging area in Indianapolis, which is a high
Sj school parking lot, security guards have been hired to guard
®j the autos of those who go on the bus trip. The chapter recent

Concerts, art shows and "sensibly-priced
films" will be part of the program schedul

had a pipe organ. It was removed several

i-'watv* A"s.'

October

ly sponsored a similar safari to Fort Wayne where the group

heard the Embassy Theatre 4/15 Page organ in concert.

AMBASSADOR HOTEL HAD

TWO MORTONS,ONE WURLl
During the i920's, at one time or
another, the Ambassador Hotel in Los
anseles had one Wurlitzer and two

Robert-Morton theatre pipe organs in
stalled within the public rooms of the
famed landmark hostelry.
First to go in was a two-manual,
four-rank Robert-Morten. It was in

stalled in the Ambassador Theatre and
was used throughout the silent film
era. That organ is now located in a

San Marino,California residence.
Next to be erected in the hotel was
a Style 235, 3/11 Wurlitzer. For a

short period in the hotel's history it
graced the famous Cocoanut Grove

night club entry lobby and entertain
ed customers. Where it went is not re
corded in the Wurlitzer annals.

And, finally, the second RobertMorton, which is described in the col
umn at left. This one was erected for

a special event and was removed after

the convention closed, but its appear
ance at such a meeting must have
created quite a stir. The nuinber of
ranks were not stated.
Also metnioned in the article was

the distribution of Morton ash trays to
all convention guests. There are still
several of these mementos to be found
Mel Hertz, famous organist of the West Coast at the console of a Robert Morton instrument, and in the act

in Southern California. They are own

of rendering a popular number for the Los Angeles conventionees. Irma Potter the "Radio Girl" is assisting ed by former Robert-Morton Organ Co.
Mr. Hertz with the rendition

employees.

Organ Company Proves Capable Host
Dnring Los Angeles Convention
The eight hundred and sixty delegates
who attended the M. P. T. 0. A. conven

tion in Los Angeles, left here for their

gates and that everybody was invited. Pol-

lowing breakfast, the president continued,
buses and autos will be waiting to drive

homes carrying with them a pretty good
idea of the Robert Morton Organ Company

you an a sight-seeing tour.

product, and memories of being heartily
entertained by the company's representa

ber of exhibitors and their friends was not
made, it is stated that over 500 were there

tives.

as their early morning guests.

While practically every exhibitor is fa
miliar with the line of organs manufactured
by the Morton company, the officials de
cided the few who weren't would have an

Although a complete cheek of the num

Immediately after breakfast 25 buses

taken, it is guestimated the year was
about 1926. This is based on the new

style Morton builder's plates seen on
the three-manual console in the photo

published with the article.
ORGAN LEASED FOR

NEW PIZZA OPERATION
AT OLD PARLOR SITE
Atlanta's former Miusic Grinder

Pizza Parlor that once had the Weber

3/22 Wurlitzer and then lost it when

the pizza house became an ice cream

parlor will soon have another Wurlit

and 50 touring cars sped the visitors over zer and will become a pizza parlor

San Fernando Valley on a general sight
seeing tour. The route taken included stops

:opportunity to hear one of jtheir new
models in action. To this end they in
stalled in the lobby of the Ambassador

at several studios and a visit through the

Hotel one of their regular theatre organs,
The installation was made adjoining the
Fiesta Room where the business meetings

the big organs under construction. The
autos arrived back at the hotel in time for

lunch and the opening of the day's business

of the convention were held.

session.

This selection

iMthough no date was found on the
page from which the article at left was

Robert Morton Organ Company factory
at Van Nuys.

Here the delegates saw

again, it was learned late last month.
The organ, a three-manual,18-rank
Wurlitzer, owned also by Dick Weber,
has been leased to the new group that
will reopen the suburban Marietta,Ga.,

food emporium. It is expected the
organ will be playing by December

1st, or close to that date.
FAREWELL CONCERT FOR ANOTHER
RANK CINEMA THAT FAILED IN UK

of space brought the organ to the imme
diate attention of all the delegates.
Mel Hertz, famous organist of the West

the organ manufacturers presented each

Coast, was especially engaged for the con

this off, a leather briefcase was given each

vention days. In addition to the entertain
ment he oii'ered through his renditions at
the console, he also proved of great value

eonventionee as a memento of the occa

and the 'mixed' reaction of British

sion.

films." Latest in the folding circuit to

in demonstrating features of the organ to

rest in, and the hand of ''welcome" from

interested exhibitors.

the_ Morton representatives lured the ex

According to J. A. G. Schiller, VieePresident and General Manager of the or
ganization, their exhibit was a complete
success. The official declared that they
secured a considerable amount of business

and opened the way to a large number
of prospects for future orders.
Announcement was made from the plat
form by retiring president Woodhull of
the M. P. T. 0. A., that on Thursday morn
ing the Robert Morton Organ Company

was giving a breakfast to the visiting dele

Knowing that most exhibitors smoke,

Rank Organisation closures of cjnemas continue in Great Britain due to

visitor with a handsome ash tray. To top "falling attendances, availability of

Refreshments, big comfortable chairs to

hibitors to their headquarters in large num
bers. Their meeting place consisted of a
suite of three rooms and was filled with
visitors at all hours.

Members of the Robert Morton Organ
Company who attended the convention are

leisure alternative,home video films,
audiences tc the glut of American
shutter is the Luxot/Odeon in Twick

enham. A local newspaper said it is
to early to speculate on the future of

the site, but no matter what happens,
a farewell concert is being planned to
wrap up the 2/6 Compton pipe organ

that has been used fairly regularly in
the past few years. After the show,the
organ will be removed and added to

an existing Compton organ still install

as follows: J. A. G. Schiller, Vice-Presidcnt

ed in another Rank house that remains

and General Manager, R. P. Mathews, VicePresident, New York; 0. J. Trevilliau, As
sistant General Manager; Sol Rose, Sales
Manager, Chicago Eastern Division, and
H. P. Platt, District Sales Manager.

in opera-tion,

October
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I CLUB OFFICIAL CLEARS UP
ORGANIZATION MIX-UP OF

LAGUNA HILLS ORGAN GROUPS

LACUNA HILLS, CALIF., Oct. 9~0ut here in the
West, podnuh, when you call a spade a spade
ycre not likely to git into trouble—but when

you call an organ club by anything other than its
right name either be quick on the draw or head

-u

H ,f

=:afn

for the hills. Such an incident was cuased last
month when The Console reported in a story the
fact that an organist was supposed to play at a
certain club in the Laguna Hills area. The fact
that two clubs operate in the same area was not
known and also that the area has a specific title.

. .. -i-'l

In any event, a correction was not long in arriv
ing from Charles Harrison, Treasurer of the Key

''

•=<X ^ X». ■" !! '

board Concert Club:

"Please be informed : The name of our Laguna

Hills (not Laguna) organ club is "The Keyboard

i

Concert Club'l It is i^the Community thetyre
organ society as you incorrectly identified it in
your September issue on Page Three in the story
about Johnny Kemm.

"Leisure World is part of Laguna Hills, possibty
the largest part, but still many Laguan Hills resi

^31'F

dents do not live in Leisure World and therefore

3Sf'
1:1

are not members of the Keyboard Concert Club.
"The present membership roster has 1600 (approx

?i^
. .

imately) members which necessitates each artist
appearing twice—afternoon and evening. "We are
not to be confused with "Leisure World Organ

Club" which is a smaller and older group also lo

i"^p:bNfe|^

cated in Leisure World.

' ti .-

"In as much as our "Keyboard Concert Club" is

as big as it is I think you should show us the court
esy of identifying us with our proper name."
So there, readers, now you can be sure that
when you read about the two Laguan Hills clubs

in future issues Keyboard Concert and Leisure

World Organ Clubs will be identified properly.
The Console Staff does not want to be forced to

take off for the hills to escape another fusillade
of verbal bullets!

OLDS ORGAN GOING HOME AGAIN

Burton A. Button, who donated the total inven

tory of Baranger Studios to LATOS this month,has

SAXE THEATRE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

also donated the two-manual Welte player organ

in his museum to a museum in Lansing, Michigan.

Chapinati & Mai^nev. Architects

THIS WAS ONE OF THE ORNATE THEATRES of the twetities.

The organ originally was installed in Auto Mag

It is the Saxe

nate Olds' mansion in that city before it was pur

Theatre reportedly now the Riviera located at Wabash and 4th Street in St. Paul.
The night view of the facade is used in the "Nostalgia 1981" foreword on Page

chased by Burton for his collection in the Baranger
Studio building in South Pasadena, Calif.

Three of this issue.

DE LUCA FOLDS ONE MILWAUKEE PARLOR

DeLuca's pizza parlor located at Capitol and 72nd Street

in Milwaukee folded during the middle of September, it is

reported, and the theatre pipe organ installed in the food
emporium has been dismantled and carted off to storage.

A last-minute attempt to salvage the business by securing

a group of investors to pump money into tiie enterprise was
not successful.
_ _ _
Gary Hansen, who managed the parlor and alsoinaintain-J
ed the organ,, has moved to Green Bay,Wise, and is now
associated with the organ-equipped pizza parlor there.

■

ig_

.

I
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The instrument removed from the DeLuca parlor was orig -

inally a 2/7 Wurlitzer from the Sheboygan (Wise.) Theatre,
a one-chamber installation, to which a Z-Tronics relay and

three or four additional ranks of pipes were added.

DeLuca's Pipe Organ Pizza on Milwaukee's South Side is

still very much in operation.

GREEN BAY PIZZA PARLOR HAS YOUNG ORGANIST

Perry Peta, a relative newcomer to the theatre organ
world, is currently creating quite a stir in his position as

house organist in the Green Bay, Wisconsin, pizza parlor. His

style of playing and personality ate responsible for the grow-^flF^^i,
ing popularity he enjoys with patrous. In his early twenties, R ~

Peta's playing is rated "excellent' by those who have heard
him.

KEYBAORD CONCERT CLUB ARTIST SCHEDULE

Kpybnard Conrert Chih in Leisure W'orld, Laguna Hills^_ -FAMED
t-.i. jtt't-n T,T»TrrTrTT
BRITISH OR GANIST ERNEST BROADBENT, shown here with
Carol
Piazza,
member of Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ Society,
The
■
hi<5 wife,
wife aVera,
Ver
and his
was photographed at the Riviera Theatre,North
Tonawanda,New
York
, Sept. 16th. This was his first concert tour in
and Bud Ivetson on Oct. oth. ibe
. ,y
e
Ua
t^i^h
the
U.
S.
He
played
programs in Detroit, Rochester,Syracuse and
club membership is so large that all
tne
u.
,
n
pi
North Tonawanda. His concerts were repotted enthusiastically receiv

Cali4
will prgent Ran-cna
an concert on November 3rd.

club heard Rex Koury on Sept 1st,

artists must play two shows to permit

everyone to attLd.

I

Ca"??iaS"a™,
f^nawar^'Nyw

October

1981

ed by each of his
his audiences.

W-I-

nia Theatre we went to the Spreckels or

ORGA'i^lST TAKES PROVERBIAL '

gan to hear Jated Jacobsen's concert. He
is the City Organist. We were given an

but

inside tour afterwards. There is a new Au

most organists definitely take playing holi
days—and young concert artist Chris Elliott

stin console, and exact duplicate of the

is no different. Last September he was due to

big door is down,but they have added and
prepared for some things on the stop conliguration that will eventually expaiid the
organ another 16 ranks, and with new
couplers now in, the organ has much more
brightness.
There is also a metal bar harp that realb
gets cut and sounds gorgeous. Chris played

old one due to the size limitation when the

present a concert for San Diego Chapter ATOS
at the California Theatre. With Ace Console

Photog Steve Ross, Elliott took off for the pert
ity to get in practice time
and visit some
of the organs of the area. Ross filed the foll

owing report on their organ crawl junket: "The day before the concert, Chris and I

drove to Chuck Lyall's home in Pauma Valley

after the concert when the door was down.

to see his Wurlitzer installation , The organ
sounds great. Chris Gorsuch is working on it,
currently rebuilding the console solid state so

In a month or so the surrounding area
around the pavillion will be completely re
furbished. The organ is being maintained

there were no.combos when Chris Elliott sat

down to play. But the lack of automation did
not detract from his registration,
Sunday following his concert at the Califot-

by Lyle Blackingtcn and looks in beautiful
condition. There are traps (drums and cym
bals ) that are now working, and Jacobsen
WORKING ORGANIST—Chris

Elliott in bine jeans at the console
of the California Theatre Wurlitzer

during his practice session prior to
the evening performance on Sept.
5th.

presents a varied musical program very
Suited to the instrument that is serious and

^^ith a new mixture prepared on the
Great and some new reeds coming,the in(Continued on Page 24)

V

CULiVilNATION OF CHRIS ELLIOTT'S 'HOLIDAY' was his concert and silent filr

fest at liie California Theatre in San Diego for San Diego Chapter ATOS. This
was Elliott's second show at the California and patrons met an altogether differ
ent personality, one that had, within the year's absence, become much polished

and sophisticated and, even better, had developed his own style of playing with
out losing the superb manner of accompanying silent films that was taught him
by Gaylord Carter. Chris' future in this medium is assured and whether he goes

fully into theatre organ concert presentations, he will always be in demand to
be active in the one facet of theatre organ. It is also interesting to note that
Ann Leaf, who is a tremendous silent film accompanist and concert artist, was
so enthusiastic about Elliott's ability that she has indicated she will eventually
turn over her silent film music library to him, i "

HIWitb tepartcn® ■ Two'tkefitrepieorgamjaWiLrlitzerandaBrton,asef agrased
I of all orgatt in-i to ds^ate an exceUent hybrid instruxDent Joe the Long Center in La-

I ventory feom

' fayette, Indiana. The project was launched some thne ago, brat

I Saranger Studio' ifranding limited die work o^r than die purchase of the Wrari-itzer or-

I storage,ithese gan several years ago. Last March an est^e in Illinois offered to
P two items are j don^e a Bartrai organ to a not-for-profit civic ;group and arrange.^"
f now alone

; meaits were made by the Tippecanoe Arte Federation in Lafayette to

the two manual, accept if for the center. Then the Gannett jNewspaper Foundation
; 1859 Mason £ made a grant of $8,1000 to dre organ prcgect.

Hamlinreed or- Soon ^ter that CairoU Cc^land, Een Double, Joe Voglun<^Bob

j gan and Shea's McNeur < of the Paramount hWic Palace in indi^apolis} and ctbens
? Buffalo Theatre went to Illinois, loaded Ae Barton into two trucks, retomed to La■i Wurlitzer con-

fayette, rented anodier truck and loaded die "Wurlitzer. Both were

I sole. It also is hauled to Midwest Organ Specialties in Indianapolfe where the best
soon to go else- of the two organs are being assembled. A new Petoson relay is also

I vdiere for com- to be included in the project.
1 pletion. The

Contributicjns now have reached the total needed to complete

I reed organ will: restoration and assembly cf the h-^arid. The

' then be alone, to install it.

Completion cf the or^n

need is for mcney
expected by January, 1981,

land installaticin is scheduled for ApfiL

Organist Ken Double has been nam^ as die ^tist who will play
'm| tho dedicatory program on the new instrument.

^

Lafayette is approximately 35 miles north d fadig"apolfe.

t

i

^1

celebration of their twentiedi year m the art and craft of creat-

ing pipe organs, Abbott and Sieker,Los Angela organ buildeis,are
' sponsoriag Dr.Robert Glasgow in a recital on the firni^s

J at
4pm. Admission is by reservation, because of limited seating.
To make reservations call the firm during weekdays. The telephone

n

'
/
#

,ii JF

BB^ '

j

ORGAN LITERATURE FOUNDATION HAS NEW CATALOG

7ke Organ Literature FoundatioQ, 45 Norfolk I^d^Eraindee^^

is in new format as a booklet instead of single letter-size sheets.
The catalogue lists books, pamphlets, classical and theatre organ

recordings. Stablished over 31 years ago, the Foundation is the

largest supplier of

material in the world. In t^ i^w catalo^e

The new issue is available for $1 which is refundable with the
fitst order received.

■ .

T.O.-€LASSiC BARRIERS FALLING fciORE

rqSEVEARE PLAYS CASTRO ORGAN PREMIERE

by Bill Floyd, Sr.
FRANCISCO, October 9—^Jim Roseveare last night premiered
I have noticed in recent years that the barriers are down and t^e extraordinary Wurlitzer—a purist's dream—that Dick Taylor and
that club activities in theatre organ circles are finding their • -v Ed Stout are installing tin the Castro Theatre here in tihe City. Alway into churches and halls as well as cinemas. I think that is diough only eight rar^ are now playing, diese eight sets comprise a

good when one considers the "stxalght" pitman instruments that complete small organ, one that is even now a completely satisfying
served in cinemas such as Brooklyn's Patio Theatre (3m ^s^); instrument.

Luoisville's Rialto (^3m Pilcher); Staten Island's Ritz (4ra E. M.
Skinner; Manhattan's Colony (4m E.M. Skinner); Akron's RKO
Palace /3m Skinner);New York's Rivoli (3m Austin—before
the Wurli); and Rochester's Eastman (4m Austin). The former
Rivoli Austin was moved to the First Methodist Church in
^nneapolis and, this past year, rebuilt into a large tracker.
Minneapolis
Organist Chet Kingsbury told me how, as a young feller, he
used to be so fascinated by Estey's luminous console at the K
HY
Capitol (who
(who said
said Rodgers
Rodgers invented
invented luminous
luminous consoles?).
consoles?). Yes,
Yes,
Capitol
itfs all been done before—a long time before!

And it is truly inspiring to all organ buffe that those who en
en-

joy the King of Instruments are showing appreciation for bctii
both
styles of Kings—the mighty unit and me mighty straight!
~

"

fEe six crucial capped metal pipes from C# fiirough F# are particularly successful in the Solo Tibia, and, like the Oakland Paramount
Wurlitzer, the dynamic and coloristic terracing are truly artistic,
George Cukor's "Rich and Famous'; starring Candice Bergen and
Jacqueline Bisset was the screen premierq and with the organ un-

veiling it was a marvelous evening.
'jEg crowd went wild over the organ, as well it should have, In
^jie opening night crowd were organ nabobs Ron Downer, Gary BauImann, JackBethards, Ed Stout, the Raymond Taylor family, and
the outstandingly inspried keyboard virtuoso, John Seng.

Performing flawlessly, die crowd went wild when Roseveare
brought the organ up playing that time-honored Jesse Crawford arrangement of "I Love To Hear You Singing'! The entire evening _
was an immense success and Roseveare's almost hour-long "entry

music, a solo, and playing the stars onto the_ stage, using a mezzo

rnmhinnfion on the tune "You Ouzhta Be In Pictures" helped pro-

duce an unbeatable combianation of feeling and ambience that

the organ
THE
ORGAN AND
and SILENT
silent SCREEN
screen
Avii ■ nniftiA
STILL GOING
UuINu STRONG
STRONu
^^B

TT I

Praising the installatmn, Roseveare said, "This is going to be one

of the best Wutlitzers ever to Speak. And it's interesting to note
that both die Paramount and Castro were designed by San Francisco

Architect Timothy Pflueger

iB
Biol

the Castro early in his notable career,

Tl*®
aboutthat
10 the
years
later.boasts
The atwo
organand
are avery
similar,
withParamount
the exception
Castro
Krumet
Lieblich
Flute, while the Paramount has an extra pair of Strings. The Castro
is about a third smaller in cubic volume than is the Paramount, and
thus is more intimate. But the two installations complement each

odier perfectly, and when both are finished, we will have at two

ends of the Bridge the two really definitive Wurlitzer installations

FLICKER FINGERS
FINGERS PRODUCTIONS
PRODUCTIONS
FLICKER

^'Lfeg-cpMPtry."
.
t>
BOB MITCHELL AND THE MITCHELL Boys
iTWKBM Choir
will appear
at Old
MusicDecemHall,
140 Richmond
Street,
El Town
Segundo,

1-171
1371 PAQFn
PASEO nFI
DEL MAR
MAR

SAN PEDRO,
PEDRO, CALIF.
CALIF. nnSo.
90731
SAN
(213)831-6360
(213)
831-6360

beTl,2and3. Performances will be pre-

.

7.

October

1981

sented at 8pm each of the three evenings.
All seats are reserved; admission is $5.

TWO WELL-KNOWN theatre organ personalit

ies, Allen Miller,left, and Jim West,right
visited the Lanterman Wurlitzer as guests of

Lloyd Lanterman during theirrecent visits to
the West Coast. Miller was in Los Angeles

checking out Shea's Buffalo Theatre Wurlit
zer console. West,Chairman of Atlanta Chap
ter ATOS during the '78 Convention,was in
the area on vacation and also to discuss club
affairs with various ATOS people who were
involved in the recent successful drive to rid

the organization of officials who had been
holding their offices for many years.

ORGANIST TAKES PROVERBIAL HOLIDAY
continued from P. 22

strum ent ought really to sing.
Being in an Austin Universal chest is an
experience. An inside view appears at top
right on Page 22. The photo of Elliott at
top left is of him seated at the Lyall con
sole playing the Wurlitzer organ.

THE BIG ONE
Creale ihe souncf

which inspires awe

EVER PACK AN ORGAN FOR A,
PICNIC? YOU CAN NOW! ■.

YOU can build the "Rolls Royce"

of organ kits and save 60% of

Taking a Yamaha full size organ to a

retail cost., Five models to chose

picnic, or any electronic for that matter, ■

from—specializing

can be a chore and have its complications..

Lack of power outlets, having to carry it

;

up over and through rocks and rills and

troduction of a new series of musical in-

.

struments, with keyboards, called Porta-

i

Sound,

i

The Portaoound series are true

musical instruments designed for kids,

of design, electronics, and con
struction of the organ that you

have always dreamed of owning.
Our engineering expertise, years of

|

in cars, parties, football and basketball
1
games, camping, etc., etc., and etc. The i
power comes from 1) household current;

experience, new larger headquar:
ters, manufacturing, and research

iniiiw

facilities attest to the fact that
Devtronix is the leader in electronic

kit organs.

Yamaha's PortaSound Models PS-1, 2,3

2) 'D' batteries; 3) car cigarette lighter.

Brochure $2.00 - Product Catalog SI.50,
Demo Cassette $4.95, played by

And, should you prefer to pl^y privately Li^SEN AND KOURY HAVE TAPES MADE FOR

NEW RELEASES; BOTH RECORDED AT SYLMAR
want the whole world hearing your music,
Rex Koury and Lyn Larsen have completed
recording new albums on the four-manual Wur
you can plug into your home stereo for
great results.
litzer atSan Sylmar Museum,Sylmar, Calif., it
Yamaha PoitaSounds are as portable as was reported this month. Koury's new one is al
a guitar, but even smaller and lighter, and ready "in the can" but no release date has been
they deliver much more music. The can announced; Larsen's master tape is in the hands
produce the sound of up to nine different of his record company official Marian Cook, It
instruments—organ, flute, brass, string, pi has not been disclosed when an album will be
ano, clarinet, harpsichord, guitar and vibra forthcoming.
_
phone. Electronic rhythm features on
SHADYNOOK IS ON
each model provides a choice of Waltz,
FOR $7.25
--.--fSwing, Rock or Latin rhythms. Every one RECORD
Amalbum recordof the portable keyboards in the new in
ed on the Shady
'
struments (PS-1, 2 and 3) is polyphonic,
Nook Restaurant
^
allowing the player to play up to eight
there are headphones. Conversely, if you

notes simultaneously with any instrument

Wurlitzer,near Cin-

ity craftsmanship for which Yamaha is

anistCwl Creagef

cinnati, has been

voice, and each errjoodies the same qual
world famous.

and is being sold at
Priced in affordable range, the new mu the restaurant for
sical instruments are marketed by Yamaha $7. 25,plus tax. Stan
International Corporation's Specialty Pro
T odd built the food
ducts Division and are already available
at franchised Yamaha dealers.

ON MAIN STREET IN A FORMER
STORE BUILDING PLAYED BY A
RODGERS ELECTRONIC CONSOLE

4

Devtronix can assist with all phases

cause Yamaha has just announced the in- |

cated in Buena Park, California.

and

ultimate in true organ sound.

- :

Cheer up, when next summer comes be-i

Yamaha's U. S. headquarters is lo-

3

Multiple tone sources used for the

wooded templed hills can be back-breaking.

in

manual Wurlitzer Reproductions.

'T.

Everett Nourse

FOR YOQR
PIPE ORGAN
CAPTURE

• COMBINATION SYSTEMS

Dual memory-lowpower
•

CONSOLES

3 and 4 manuals—

will hold up to 315 stop-keys
•

32'-16'PEDAL TONE
GENERATORS

~
^

~ ' —=— - —
■

ORGANS, iNO/
Dept. 25
6101 Warehouse Way
Sacramento, CA 95826

I
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WHERE GARDEN STATE PUTG
A MOLLER THEATRE ORGAN

Ever since Garden State Chapter ATOS in|
stalled the former Lincoln Theatre 3/16 "

-

—

Moller organ in Trenton's War Memorial

fHWSSVVrv

Auditorium there have been a steady stream

;

_

of programs in the 2,000-seat ornate theatre- ; g
type structure.

The console is one of the huge Moller crea-

tions that graced several theatres—both the i jl ]I
Hagerstown firm and Kilgen of St. Louis were • !l !"
noted for building gargantuan consoles—and
is on its own lift in the orchestra pit.

Garden Staters and the staff of the War

Memorial built a solid state unit to take the

place of the water damaged electro pnue-

matic relay. It was designed by Bill McKissock. Ashley Miller opened the organ Febru-

ary 29, 1976. The next show,featuring Low-

.

ell Ayars is scheduled for Dec. 5th at 3pm.
Trenton War Memorial facade presents imposing
neo-cla«sic formality.

fOTlL BIEBEL HITTING
CONCERT CIRCUIT AGAIIN
After a very quiet summer—due to vacation
time for Cathedral Preparatory School, where he
is an official, and the lack of theatre organ activ

ity, Father BUI Biebel is back running busy with
Starting with a concert in Cleveland on Oct. 24th.
He will play the former Erie,Pa.,Warner Theatre:school duties and a schedule of concerts lined up

Wutlitzer. From there he will go to Chicago for

a school-related convention and also be able to
take in the Ron Rhode/Phantom of the Opera do

at the Chicago Theatre. He also hopes to play the
Mundelein Wurlitzer while in the area,plus visit

m

with Theatre Saver Richard Sklenar and Theatre
Man Peter Miller.

On Nov. 4th he will appear in concert at the

Empire State Fair Musical Museum at the console
of tiie 3/11 Wurlitzer. Three December concerts
feature a classic program at Erie's Cathedral on

1

the 3rd; on the 13th he will play two Christmas
concerts at Cannon University to raise funds to
send Erie's Cathedral Prep Band to Vienna.

Auditorium

idams decoration.

Size of the Moller console can be guaged by the
■ fact that the photo above

Moller and Kilgen produced large size consoles by making the shells extend out
on each side of the keydesk and stop rails. They have spectacular appearance!

. although there is very little

^Octplj^r 19^,1

clearance at each side.

WARNING: THIS MAYBE CATCHING AND THUS BECOME ONE OF A SERIES

OFFER OF WINE,BREAD AND WURLITZER MUSIC SNARES UNSUSPECTING VICTIMS;

ELBOW BEND!NO,FORK LIFTING LULLS SENSES,LEADS TO RELAY/STAIRS SLAVERY
Gather 'round you food and Wurlitzer gourmets and I'll tell you a tale that may save you from a similar fateO^particularly if
you should have friends, or a friend who has 'expanditus' of the chests,windlines, and consoles. Be wary when the Wurlitzer is go
ing in. Visit on spur of the moment impulse, if an invitation is extended to "come over and see what we're(or I'm) doing, be
sure to qualify the length of time you can give. Always be on the run so you aren't or can't be expected to stay. And then, ex
treme caution must be exercised if an invitation is issued to "come over for cocktails, dinner and music'.' This is the the that
you must be very wary of
or so seven theatre organ enthusiasts discovered recently in Hollywood.
A new idea for the organ owner who has to move relays, chests, pipework,blowers,consoles,etc., is the focal point of this
monograph on the dangers for Ae unsuspecting lover of organ music.
Invitations were extended, accepted and the appointevening was finally there. Open bar, interesting

chatter and the aroma of a big beef roast wafting from
the oven created an atmosphere

and

expectation. And then came the curiosity arousing statedown to the garage
see
been
maybe help us with a
Being the good
as
hell, the seven soon-to-be-slaves stirred their bones up
comfortable positions and traipsed down the zigstairway to street level and the garage shop of Sar-

^B^k

^

S^fit and Stark. The doors opened and there, all neatly

done up for travel was the console relay,tied together by
its umbilical relay cable. Being erudite people, it did
not require more than a looong loooook to realize that

garage was point A and the upstairs bedroom was point B

and Qie quickest way between the two happened to be a
group of guests. Immediately upon seeing the assembled
organ component, your scribe sensed a story in the offing
and demanded that one guest be excused from the long
climb, given a camera so th'at^a pictorial record could

be made. Sylvia Strubel was released from bondage, .

although her husband,Frank had to stay in cable.
With Rod Skelding in the lead, the pack party started
upward and little if any difficulty was experienced other

than huffing and puffing of the out-of-conditioned guests,

THE EVILS OF DRINK -OR-CONVIVIALITY THAT CURDLED-^lied

some of whom had been advised previously by their own

with spirits of various distilations(com,potato peelings,juniper berries,

physicians to jog, walk,run,ride a bike, etc.

etc.), the guests of Ralph Sargent and Alan Stark sip their way into un
suspecting slavery. Clockwise those seen above are—Patty Skelding,

The angle turn halfway up the outside stiars was navi

Tom B'hbnd,Ralph Sargent,Preston Kaufmann,Alan Stark,Rod Skelding, gated without disaster striking and the relay raisers grad
ually made it to the front door and into the house. Here
Sylvia Strubel and Irv Eilers. From their comfortable reclining,guests
they came to the final and greatest hurdle—^e steep
were invited to see something in the garage down at street level.

entry hall stairway with extremely narrow treads. If dis
a

aster was to strike it would be expected here. But, as it

histori-

was mentioned, these were erudite slaves and they were
equal to dangers at hand. And the relay finally wound
its way to the appointed chamber where it would be, and

note paves
The

combine

^IB^^^^B has since be properly installed and checked out.

ready

After their release from bondage, the former slaves,

to add a large four manual console to the Wurl-

itzer they have recently
installed. The organ is
played for the time being from a two manual
that is adequate for just
playing but does not permit the organist much
freedom. The larger

now guests once again, returned to the main floor to en
joy a prime beef roast and all the trimmings.

BB

BBBBr
^
'^[^BKC^-: ^

^
B
coDSole, of course, will f
rectify this shortcoming. K
To add the new con■
sole additional relays
B ^

per", Who knows when the next invitation goes out by

r

BB..B

was accomplished in
street level garage of

BB Ilk I;
BB*Q L-v<s

for the relay is

a former bedroom in
house which is perched
quite high above the
street level, and is
reached via a winding,

^

1 fll<

8

Bj^^\ I'
B^BB|^»-<—^
^BjBjBj^^^^^^B
BBlBB^^^ai^^a^^^^a^lBBI

sort of switch-back

stairway,

THIS IS IT -^The thing to see in

Since the relay was
in segments and fully
connected to each unit

the garage was the console relayall packaged ready for its trip up
the outside and inside stairways to

by cabling, the entire

its new resting place, a former bed-

assembly had to be tak-

room. Lead-

en in tandum which

ing out with

required several warm
bodies working in unison. That's the picture.

first section
is Rod Skelding. Weight
was no factor

of how it was done.

in the move.

Touch Is Found

'

|
I
BBB^^^^^^^^B

These are the pictures

Sargent and Stark? Maybe when the new console is ready!

__

had to be built. This

the residence. The lo-

The evening became its old convivial self again and
Iflji
^BB Wurlitzer music was provided by Rod Skelding at the
console.
And that's the story of how guests "sang for their Sup
^ ^^B

^ off the keyboards "{
ik*

An Olliciol Los An^cloi Profaiiionol Or^flnisls Clijb Pvbhcs'ion

The only organ magazine with a complete
monthly Calendar of all local organ events.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION,12 ISSUES FOR $8
Check or M.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to:

^^HIBBF^^B^B
MAVIS JONES
4610 Cedros Ave.

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
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lOHMAN PLAYS EIGHTH YEAR AT
TELLURIDE; RECORDS FOR FILM
Great American Wind Machine Owner and Or

ganist Mike Ohman played his eighth Telluride
Film Festival this month and has also been hir-

ed to provide organ music for the Santa Fe Film

J|||k
^6^

Festivals as well.
This month he also recorded the theme music
for a new movie starring the "Wild and Crazy

Guy"—Steve Martin. The theme is "Pennies
From Heaven," which will also be the title for
the new film. Billy May, bandleader, is the
musical conductor of the feature.

;

*Pizza Parlor Busy Showplace*

In addition to his various play dates, Ohman

hosted Gaylord Carter's silent film show at the
Great American Wind Machine on October 19th

when the feature photoplay "Spies" was screened.

His next public concert event will be the

Christmas show to be played by George Wright.

The date for this performance will be announced
during November.'
HINSDALEPRESENTING SUNDAY CONCERTS

me big
FIVE SL/iVES AND TWO OWNERS—The line up as cabled together for• the
,Tom
climb feature Rod Skelding, Irv Filers,Preston Kaufmann,Frank Strubel,
Tom
jorative
B'hend, Ralph Sargent and Alan Stark. Patty Skelding stood in for decorative
effect.

Sunday afternoon concerts are again on the
docket for the Hinsdale (Illinois) Theatre under

sponsorship of the Owl Cinema Organ Guild,

Tom Hazleton opens the seventh concert season at the Hinsdale on Sunday, November 1 at

'i

2pm. Doors open at 1:15. On Sunday,November 22nd,it
will be Pauline Dixon, back from England again,to play a

program. Showtime is the same as listed for tlie Hazleton
show. Frank Pellico brings a new pipe organ show plus an

entirely new electronic music show on Sunday,December 6th.

It will be an all-Christmas special. Time is the same as giv

en above. Tickets: $4 by mail, $5 at the door. Send a self-

addressed, stamped envelope and money order or check to
Owl Cinema Organ Guild, 29 E. First St. ,Hinsdale,111. 60521.
RUMOR VALLEY OF SUN CHAPTER BREAKING UP ORGAN
An unconfirmed rumor circulating on the south end of the
west coast informs listeners that the Mart & Colton four-man

ual theatre organ taken out of the Warner Hollywood Theatre

by Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society and subsequently given

to Vall^ of the Sun Chapter ATOS is being broken up for
parts. The sunny organ enthusiasts have not been able to lo
cate a place for the 28-rank instrument. The organ was or

iginally installed in Warner's Picaddilly Theatre,New York
City, prior to being removed and shipped to Hollywood,Calif,

fpf.the Warner showcase.
FORMER L^A, MEMBER MARSHALL WILLETT DIES

Marshall F. Willett, 60, one of the.early members of the
re-activated Los Angeles Chapter ATOE in 1962, died Satur-

day-j- Oct. 3rd in Yakima Valley Memorial Hospital of can-

cet. He had served 28 years with the Los Angeles Fire De

partment and was one of the volunteers who helped restore

the Wiltern Theatre Kimball organ. In addition to his fire
man career he also worked as an architect. After his retire

FIR ST SWITCH-BACK NAVIGATED by relay raisers. They still have

two thitds-of the way to go facfcre reaching the summit.

ment he returned to Washington State. He was born,raised
and educated in Yakima.

5 DON PIERCE AT THE PARK PLAZA (ELKS) ORGAN

!

Sunday,Sept. 23rd marked the return of the largest Robert- _

Morton pipe organ to the theatre organ scene in Los Angeles (it's
the largest remaining since USC's Bovard Auditorium Morton has
been dismantled). Don Pierce has been the buiding hand in the
complete rebuilding of the 61-rank instrument over the past three
years. His organ playing experience extends back to the time, as
a youth,when he played the silents at the Rampart Theatre on

nearby Temple St.,just west of Rampart Blvd.—little did he

know then that 50 years later he would be playing the big Morton
on Park View in the former Elks Temple,now called the Park
Plaza.

.,

Only four walls and ornate lighting fixtures remain of the orig
inal decor in the former main lodge room—and these have been

cleaned and relamped—with new burgundy carpeting throughout,

new terracing for mote comfortable seating for either dinner or_
the occasion shows now presented in the room. The stage area is

1

now a true stage with suitable draperies.

Don's program was slightly over two hours playing time of 37
selections striaght out of the teens, twenties and thirties! Real
theatre organ intermission type music and

■I
I
—'—

{

LAST GREAT HURDLE, sharp turn on hall stiarway, was maneuv-j
ered without difficulty by smart slaves.

octQhar„.,198i

arrangements really bringing back those nos-

talgic memories when every respectable
^8 theatre program included the organ inter-

mission—even after the talkies arrived.
Recordings of the live presentation(one

hour of it!) are (Continued on Page

29)
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THE PETERSON DIGITAL
PIPE ORGAN PLAYER

•THE FIRST AND ONLY MODERN DAY
PIPE ORGAN PLAYER SYSTEM
• REPLAYS ORGAN EXACTLY AS PLAYED

•--1

OBITALflfEOKANPUYER

itrack; {

V ■«."

BY ORGANIST

• EASILY INSTALLED ON ALMOST ANY
PIPE ORGAN

• MAKES POSSIBLE THE FULLEST ENJOYMENT
OF YOUR PIPE ORGAN

• IPlAYi

• BUILD A LIBRARY BY SWAPPING "TAPES"

•

STCC

WITH OTHER ENTHUSIASTS

• DIGITALLY ENCODES A STANDARD LOW
COST CASSETTE USING
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

THE PETERSON DIGITAL PIPE ORGAN PLAYER is the result of an intensive development
program that started over a decade ago. Hundreds of systems have proved themselves in a
wide variety of applications. Our largest system, at famous San Sylmar, has been in
continuous operation since 1972, thrill ing thousands of visitors annually.

Now for the first time, l ive performances can be captured as the organ is being played, and
played back Instantly. It's as easy as making an ordinary tape recording but there is an

enormous difference. On playback, the PETERSON DIGITAL PIPE ORGAN PLAYER actually
plays the organ exactly as it was played In the live performance, including registration
changes and expression.

For Full Information fill out coupon

NAME

and send It in today - or call -

peterson
E LECTRO-MUSICAL PRODUCTS
WORTH, ILLINOIS 60482
(312) 388-3311

ADDRESS

STATE.
PHONE#

ORGANIST WINS PLUM,BUT DOESN'T GET IT.' PIPES AND PIZZA OPENS IN BIG SKY

COUNTRY IN HISTORIC CARL IN HOTEL

by Bill Floyd,Sr.

"I felt like I had gotten a million dollars,, but too late to enjoy

by Dr. Ed Viullins

it'; Tom Griffin, choirmaster at Richmond's Grace and Holy Trin-'
ity Episcopal Church, mused.

On September 29,1981 the Pipes and Pizza restaurant opened
in the historic Carlin Hotel in Billings, Montana. A three-man

The "million dollars" was a three-week master-class with com

ual, 11-rank Robert Morton organ, originally installed in the
poser-organist Flor Peters at Mechelen Cathedral outside Brussels, I Newport Theatre,Norfolk,Virginia, is now playing and will grow

Belgium. The seminar was sponsored by the Belgian Ministry of

1 to 13 ranks in the near future.

Culture. There were to be IS organists from 15 different nations. j
Owner and manager Scott Hudson has resurrected the hotel
Tom had been selected to represent the U.S. A. Quite an honor 1 built in 1913 across the street from the railroad depot and his
indeed!

Unfortunately the notification of his selection was postmarked

June 17th and Tom did not receive the letter until July 23rd. He

1 brother Craig has restored the organ. A feature story on the in

stallation, complete with photographs, is in preparation and

decided that nine days was not sufficient to arrange for passport,

will appear in a future edition of The Console.
The pizza emporium is located at 2501 Montana Avenue in

cital in a "naked master class" —before the 14 other participants

at the 1981 ATOS Convention, will play October 29th to Novem

prepare the roost difficult repertoire for the master-class. "I
Billings' historic district, just two blocks from the new Billings
would have had to fly through Heathrow Airport the day after the Sheraton Hotel, the tallest building between Minneapolis and
royal wedding. There was no way I could have gotten reservations i Seattle. Seating capacity is close to 200 and organ music will
at that late date'.' It turns out that communications intended for
be heard nightly, seven days a week, from 5:lSpm to closing.
airmail delivery had been accidentally sent by surface mail.
i Organists are Steve Plaggemeyer of Missoula,Montana and
Tom entered the competition for a place in the master class"to Rick DeRose, who played at the Bella Roma Pizzeria in Con
get my blood flowing under pressurized conditions'! "The pressure',' corde,California before it went the barbecue route.
he said,"comes from playing enough music for a major organ re
Andy Crow,noted Pacific Northwest organist who was featured
this is no private lesson!"
ber 1st. Crow will play the abbreviated Halloween classic "The
This writer has been a Tom Griffin fan for a long time and after Phantom of the Opera" with Lon Chaney, and will play organ
his great "win',' 1 will be doubly proud to present this fine organist concerts nightly.

in the inaugueration of my new 58-rank Conn organ installation at

Park View Church in Richmond.

Tom was never frightened, at an early age,by tremolos,T ibias

The Billings Pipes and Pizza plans to feature guest artists in

the future. Craig Hudson, a set design teacher at Southern Ore

gon State College in Ashland, Oregon is also a theatre buff as
or Crawfordian glissandos so one of these fine days now—Pow. I
well as organ buff. He salvaged many nouveau art lighting fix
am going to get him on a genuine Wurlitzer! Truly a fine talent tures
, wall sconces, and other artefacts from a theatre being
and a great sense of humor as well.
demolished in Lansdowne,Pennsylvania that now adorn the
restaurant.

DON PIERCE AT THE PARK PLAZA (ELKS) ORGAN

—continued from page 27

available on cassette tapes at $10 postpaid from Prolif Records,

607 So.ParkView, Los Angeles, Calif. 90057. In ordering be

sure to specify regular, Dolby "B",or DBX II.
*Mike Ohman To Play Second in Series*

This was the first program in a projected monthly series with
programs scheduled for Oct. 25th,Nov. 22nd,and Dec.20th-~all
at 2:30pro. Admission is $4,Seniors and Youth (under 12) $2.
The artist for October 25th was Mike Ohman.

BILL THOMSON CONCERT SHOWS PIPES AND ELECTRONICS

CAN CO-EXIST WITHOUT HAVING BATTLE OF THE ORGANS

One organist at two organs! Both the Mighty V^'urlitzer and the
Yamaha EX-1 received a first-class presentation under the hands
and feet of Bill Thomson—and to a nearly full house (!) at San
Gabriel Civic on September 25th.

Bill brought the Wurlitzer up playing LaBikina and continued
with a Rodgers waltz medley of "love tunes'! Next came a Scott

tag appropriately titled "Crazy Organ Rag'! Then Bill in
It was indicated that percussions are currently not in use as they Joplin
troduced the Yamaha which was dramatically lighted behind an

are being rebuilt. Organist Pierce gave recognition to tiie people
who have worked on the instrument and,in particular,thanked

attractive scrim. His selections on the Yamaha were not what

Russ Patton for his invaluable information,advice and assist^me

one might have expected from this modem-thinking organist;
Ebb Tide was followed by Chopin's Nocturne in E Flat and Pol

SEATTLE PARAMOUNT OPEN DURING REFURBISHING

from 2001 ("The Blue Danube") all played in appropriate regis-

tre are Israel and Norm Volotin,father and son. They purchased

attempting to duplicate a pipe organ sound.

on the rebuilding of the 4/61 giant.

RB

onaise Militaire and the first half ended with the "space music

SEATTLE,WASH,,October 9—New owners of the Paramount Thea* trations—appropriate for an electronic instrument and in no way
the ornate movie palace last June and started refurbishing work
in July—^first job was a cleaning of seats in time for the ATOS
National Convention. The two have scheduled a line-up of talent

and on Sunday,October 11th it was announced that a free preview
would be held "to preview the magnificent interior of the newly

,

.

For the second half Bill presented his now-standard Man of

LaMancha" medley and then switched from the Wurlitzer to the
Yamaha for Tschaikovsky's "Sleeping Beauty vValtz" followed by
"Holiday for Strings" and closing with a fully orchestrated ver

sion of "Rhapsody in Blue'! When Bill received his justly deserv
ed standing ovation he asked which instrument the audience
prefer to hear the encore played on. The Wurlitzer won by
a great amount of restorative work done on it, come alive again. would
a slight margin, but Bill didn't want to disappoint anyone and in
It was learned after this news announcement was made that the - his
showmanship style he announced he'd play both organs
show was free of charge,but tickeri had to be obtained. The even for superb
the encore and, seating himself at the Wurlitzer keydesk, he
was a sell-out.
_
r,
t>

refurbished" theatre and hear the mighty Wurlitzer, which has had

For the opening show starring Mitzi Gaynor, Ron Baggott, who
was one of the team of "Ron and Don" at the opening of the big

asked for an A from the Yamaha and pretended to tune the pipes

to the electronic (actually the pre-recorded tape was being ad
to match the Wurlitzer's pitch) and then proceeded to play
theatre in 1928, will again be at the console playing "Blue Skies" justed
a meltingly beautiful duet(with solos from both instruments) of
to open the show—just as he did 53 and a half years ago.
'Joabim's "Meditation'.'
It was an outstanding concert example that pipes and
tronics can co-exist wimout having a "battle of the organs. RB
BOOK BEING PUBLISHED ON SID GRAUMAN

"Hollywood's Master Showman') a book on Sid Grauman,the

showman whose name in Hollywood has never dimmed even

GEORGEl
WRlGH^f

In

Gmcert

though his greatest achievement, the famed Chinese Theatre
no longer carries the "Grauman's" designation , is being publish! ed by Associated University Presses,4 Cornwall Drive,East Btunsj wick,N,J., and ai release date for November or December is

i ^^Bmce'LaLanne, a Los Angeles theatre and theatre organ buff,

' did the research work on the book for author Chuck Beardsley
FOR CONCERT INFORMATION AND AVAILABILITY CONTACT:

ACADEMY MANAGEMENT
26375 NACCOME DRIVE

! who lives in Northern California. The book is a history of
Grauman's life and includes the theatres he operated independently in the southern part of the state,
and in the San Francisco area with his

MISSION VIEJO, CALIFORNIA 92691
(714) 586-2697 (Evenings)

Grauman's famed prologues were wellknown throughout the world when he presented them at his Egyptian and Chines

' QPtOfeSK

Theatres on Hollywood Boulevard.

NEW RELEASE, "Just Playin' Jane—Second Time

ORGANIZED ADS

Around". Tacoma Pipes and Pizza, Temple Thea
tre and residence pipe organs. Includes "Some

thing's Gotta Give'-J "Caprice Viennois',' "Ice

iTOiviORROW'S STARS
T\/^iINKLE AT S. G,
Dennis Derr and Chris

Castles'J "Waltz of the FlowerSj "^on't It Make Elliott, winners of the Los-

Angeles Theatre Organ So
My Brown Eyes Blue'^ etc, $7. 00 postjpaid to:
Jarie McKee Johnson, McKee Organ-Piano Center, ciety Scholarship Contest,

:;'::';'£i^ri^'.;:!Ad^:l:.ii|j^

:|:::i^i£eM|:ai^e:'j€^yi5^^

^re':Ciub||!ii:

■Th^S'^OfTSOlBi^^

tixioiiieoyerSj^tsllj^ts^rtiiJjpp^

5915 - 6th Avenue, Tacoma, Wash. 98406,
THEATRE ORGAN—3 manual, double stoprail
Kimball console, 13 ranks Wurlitzer chests and
offsets, 10 ranks pipes (mostly Wurlitzer) includ
ing new Moller Posthorn. Full percussions and

traps. This organ was 80% rebuilt and installed.
Building sold— must sell immediately. $20,000,

FOR SALE
LARGEST ORIGINAL WURLITZER three-manual

relay from Stanley Theatre, New Jersey. Designed
for 27 very unified ranks. Completely refinished
and rebuilt in brown leather by Dick Villiman.
Best offer by December 1st. Submit bid to: Kim

For complete list send SASE to: John Ledwon,
28933 Wagon Road, Agouta, Calif. 91301,(213)
889-8894, or Gene Davis, 7257 Oakdale Ave.,
Canoga Park,Calif, 91306,(213) 341-9493.

Bunker, 17^34 Irvine Blvd., Tustin, Calif. 92680.

WURLITZER STYLE 2'35 SPECIAL, 3/11 pip?or-

DUO-ART PLAVER SYSTEM from 3m/53r A^o'-

full percussion. Call (701) 282-8635, or write

S. Buck, 407 - 12th Ave, E., West Fargo, No.

$2, 500 for both (Rolls extra). Call (415) r647 -

Dakota 58078.

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!

"Movie Palaces" i

beautiful hard-cover book, 150 color photos by
Ave Pildas; text by Lucinda Smithj foreword by
King Vidor. Just published. A must for theatre

buffs. Rave review in T. O. Magazine. Only a few
copies left. Order from Ziggurat, 3174 Florida Ave.,
Coconut Grove, Fla. 3313o. Check or money order
$19.75, includes postage,handling. First-Class
mail (U.S. only): $22. 50.

SMITH BRASS TIMPANI and damaged action. New
head, $250.00 From Buffalo Hippodrome Thea
tre, Randy Piazza, 230 Jewett Avenue, Buffalo,
New York 14214, or call (716) 834-2712.
RODGERS 33E—antique white, Immacualte, three
speakers, $9,000, Rialto II, Walnut finish, nearly
new, $8,000. Wurlitzer STYLE D console, $800.

concert at San Gabriel Civ

ic, Sunday, Oct. 25th by the
Society. The show served
to launch Derr and show off

Elliott's already established
artistry to L. A. audiences

since he has already two
public performances to his
credit.
Both the "Stars of Tomor

row" displayed enterprising
showmanship plus clean

gan. Beautiful ivory and gold horseshoe console, playing. Making a compari

lian. Two machines each with huge roll collection.

5132 Days.

were presented in formal

son between the two is not

the easiest thing to do—
each has his own style and
the two styles are vastly

GULBRANSEN model N2 Console Theatre Crgan ' different. If a comparison
61-note manuals, 25-note pedal. Maple finish,
was to be stated, it might
excellent condition, 4 channel amp. 5 intregral likened to two painters—
speakers including Leslie, 45 stops, 7 pistons.
Derr would be working in
$1,500 or best offer. Mrs. Barbara Trask, 5043

Murietta Ave,, Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91423, or

call (213) 789-5447.

]

popular vein throughout

GULBRANSEN RIALTO, Two Leslies, excellent
condition. Wurlitzer 16' Tuba with chests, $900.
One-horsepower Kinetic Blower—this little
beauty puts out (9" wind (quiet), $150. All the
items are buyer pick up. Walt Gelinas, 150

Willis Ave, ,Seekonk,I^ass. Call (617) 761-

7341^

^

I

pastels; Elliott in rich oils.
Dennis played music in the

^

'

MARR-COLTON 3/19 (Original 3/10) plus nine

his concert; Chris delved
into show tunes, popular

and classical music in his

■presentation.

Detr's enterprise gave his

program a sparkling differ

ence that vvon resounding
audience approval. He had

Call (213) 282-2821 or (213) 284-1034.

young drummer and voc
other selected ranks, as seen and played during aalist
with him for wellthe '76 Convention. May be seen and played by played
pop, rock music
appointment. Organ complete with extras, Dea-

WANT TO CONTACT ANYONE WHO, OR KNOWS
OF ANYONE WHO, MULTIPLEXED AN ORGAN OR

ba, 16'Diaphone. Piano magnet bar (on relay
and console) No Piano. Best offer by Jan. 1982,

ANY KEYBOARD MUSICAL INSTRUMENT PRIOR

TO 1971. Call Bob Irish COLLECT (219) 426-6000,
or drop a note to 1006 Anthony Wayne Bank Building, Fort Wayne, Indiana 46802.

SOLID STATE REVERBERATION SYSTEM. Design

ed specifically for organ use. Simply connected to
any electronic organ, even those with mutliple out

put channels. Microphone inputs for pipe organ

use. Seven simultaneous delay times with none of
them a multiple of each other which provides a
smooth decay. Room size and reverberation time

adjustable, A vast improvement over any previous

electronic system. Not a kit, but a factory-built
adjusted and tested system ready to use, Comew
with operational and wiring booklet. Five year
guarantee. Send for free brochure. Devtronix Or

gan Vibra-Harp, Kilgen Clock, Morton Marim

Call (609) 691-6183 after 6pm (N. J, time), or
write Chas.Hoffner,P.O.Box 2305, So. vine-

11x14, $11. 50 each. Postage paid. Proceeds to
Chicago Theatre Trust, Inc.,3051 No. Clark St.,
Chicago, 111. 60657.

WANTED"
WANT TO BUY Wood Diaphone 16' 12 or 18
notes,preferably Wurlitzer. No junk please.

Johnson Organ Company, Inc.,Box 1228, Fargo,
North Dakota 58102, or call (701) 237-0477.

ed by contacting David Hughes, First Baptist

Church, West Los Angeles} call (213) 826-8374.

ORIGINAL AND PLAYING 6-rank Robert-Morton '
with traps and drums, $8,000. For information
writeP.O.Box 87, Monrovia, Calif. 91016, or call

(213)447-5040.

NEW GEORGE WRIGHT ALBUM, "42nd Stre^nd
Other Goodies'^ innovative arrangements of '30s
tunes from Warner Brothers musicals plus other fav
orites including "Bells of St. Mary's" and "Confessin'i all played on Bob Power's custom Rodgers.
$8.95 postpaid from BANDA Records,P. O.Box 392,

tial ranks of Trumpet, Tuba, Clarinet and Oboe
Coopersville, Michigan 49404, or call (616)

837-6293.

'

'

'

^

'

Both of these young organ

ists have something to off
er the public. Both have
pleasant personalities—
although Dennis Derr will
eventually lose the expect
ed nervousness he display
ed for his first time up in
front of an audience. Two
items he has to consider—

sewing up his pockets and
keeping his hands from be

WELTE ORGAN ROLLS Number 5 & 6. Best price ing in constant motion

paid. Please contact Marion R. Frazier, 12 East
12th St., 12th Floor, New York City- New York

while talking to his audi
ence; and preparing his

10003, or call (212) 243-5026.

announcements ahead of
time which will eliminate

NEED RMI (Allen) Digital Computer Keyboard,

much of the redundancy
RMI Explorer Keyboard, Devtronix Glcckenspeil add-on, Resorank or Conn electronic pipe and fishing for words to
units. John Bennett, 4456 Inland Lane, Orlando, ! describe what he wishes to
Florida 32817. or call (305) 677-1023.
L. A. CHURCH DEDICATES NEW ORGAN

Wilshire Presbyterian Church on Oct. 25th

presented the new 43-rank Austin pipe organ,
has just been install-

Oxnard, Calif. 93032.

ROBERT-MORTON 3-11 Console and Relay. Con
sole has double stoprail. Needs some work. Price,
$3,000. Call (415) 897-0694.

portion of the program, a
well-rounded coverage of
all types of music, from
popular to classical.

on 8" wind or lower pressure; also small relay,
switches, keyboard, Phil Jaglowski, 419 Harrison,

er to remove, includes 10 ranks of pipes, harp,

exhibited the excellent

Beautifully done from original drawing by Sergio ment of silent films. He al
Alvarado, Note paper, 10 to pack,$3, and prints so gave his audience, in his

WELTE THREE MANUAL, TEN RANK unit organ.
wind chests, three manual console and blower. Spe
cifications on request. May be inspected and play

Equally entertaining with

something different, Elliott

training he was given by
Gaylord Carter in the scor
CHICAGO THEATRE NOTE PAPER AND PRINTS ing, cueing and accompani

WANTED F^ SCHOOL PROJECT—I need par^

Practically complete. Available Spring 1982. Buy

and the solos.

land, New Jersey 08360.

gans, Inc, , Dept. 25, 6101 Warehouse Way, Sacra-

mento. Calif. 95826.

with drum accompaniment

li s located at Ae comer of
October

1981

*Third Street and Western
Avenue.

convey to his patrons.

However, a few public
appearances and there is
no doubt but what he will

acquire the poise of a sea
soned veteran without los

ing his youthful enthusiasm.
Chris Elliott experienced
a similar period in his first
public appearances, but has
developed into a polished
artist.

B

Million Dollar Echoes
A New Record Album From Gaylord Carter

With the consumate skillofa master,Gaylord

and a medley from The Strtdent Prince.

Carter,the dean ofAmerican theater organ-

Return to those grand old days when going to

nists, recreates his solo organ presentations first
performed at Grauman's Million Dollar Theater,

the movies meant more than just seeing a film
—the footlights are fading, the spotlight spears

Los Angeles.

Combining his artistry and the experience of
over half a century of playing, Carter performs
on the newest major theater organ in Hollywood,
the Sargent/Stark Wurlitzer.
Million Dollar Echoes contains 30 songs from

four of the finest composers of the era: Irving
Berlin, Victor Herbert, Sigmund Romberg and
Rudulf Friml. Included are such classics as
There's No Business Like Show Business, Alexander's

Ragtime Band,March oftheToys,Indian Love Call,

Send $8.95 per album to: Film Technology Co.,Inc.6900 Santa Monica BI., Hollywood CA 90038
(213)464-3456 California residents add 6% sales tax - price outside USA $10.50

Am^erican ShowmanshipScores
Tn German Picture Theatres
Erno Rapee Introduces Modern Presentation Methods at Ufa Palast

UPshowmanship
to about onewasorastwo
years ago,
foreign to Ger the Ufa brought a practical result in the

per cent. The most exclusive societies in

night shirts are to the aborigines of the the latest American improvements and re

for their festivities.

the. American trip of arctiitect Bischof of the number of Berlin radio participants 25

man motion picture exhibitors as form of a new theatre, built in Berlin, with sisted to secure Rapee and his musicians

quirements.
As far as the Ufa is concerned, his activi
But that finished it. Things were polished ties were not restricted to his one Ufa
hibitor would have been highly insulted if

South Sea Islands. In fact, a German ex

he had been classified as a showman, a up a bit and German showmanship remained Palast Theatre. He has wielded bis baton

word, which, to him smelled after circus
sideshows and ballyhoos.

No, sir!

Tlie

as obscure as it was before.

at the newly opened cinema de luxe, the

The complete change came on the day Gloria, and in various Ufa theatres in

German exhibitor was a dignfied person. when Ufa succeeded in contracting for the Berlin, Frankfort, Dusseldorf and in other
He called — and still calls — himself a services of Erno Rapee. At once, the big German houses.

"Cinema Theatre Proprietor." His meth

gest Ufa theatre in Berlin was completely

Other Theatres Adopt Policy
ods of selling his progi'am to the public rebuilt and modernized. Its seating ca
Rupee's management of the Ufa Palast
pacity
was
increased
to
three
thousand.
were more crude than dignifled. A few
has acted as a stimulus to every German
unattractive poster's, a small number of in And now, Rapee went to work.
theatre concern. Better orchestras have

significant program placards of the size used

The Berlin audience were full of expecta

by the royal opera in former years and a tions, for Rapee was well known in Berlin been secured by the big German houses and
number of badly conceived and badly set through the success he achieved when, on the general endeavor is to imitate his
newspaper avertisements. That was about March 9, 1925, he appeared as a guest- methods of showmanship. To do justice to

all.

conductor with the Berlin Philharmonic Or

the imitators one must say that they are

Equally crude was the way the programs chestra. The American director engaged doing their best in skiU and ability. To

were executed. An orchestra of about 12 not less than seventy-five of the be.st phil do justiee to Rapee one must acknowledge
that none of the imitations was half-way
to 15 musicians in the large theatres and harmonic musicians to be found in Berlin
up to his standard quality. However the
and
when
the
rebuilt
house
was
opened
in
of two or three pieces in the smaller houses,

merits may be in this respect, the fact re
with a leader who did not care or was un .Pall 1925, Rapee and his orchestra created
able to adapt his music to the requirements a sensation such as Berlin never witnessed. mains that Rapee's coming to Berlin has
of the picture, played some ovei'ture. Next The new.spapers wrote columns of praise revolutionized German showmanship and

came screen advertisements. No music with and the Berlin public went mad over Rapee
these. Next a weekly screen review, like and his orchestra.
wise without music and finally a comedy and
Introduces Stage Prologues
a feature film with musical accompaniment
The next innovations introduced by the
of the worst type. That was all.
American conductor were artistic prologues
and stage reviews of a splendor and exact
Study American Methods
ness never .seen in Europe before. Then
Things took a decided turn to the better came his symphonic jazz orchestra. Next

that it has proved a blessing to the entire
German ti'ade.

How firmly this American musician is
established in the opinion of the German

audiences is proved by the fact that in that
serene country of classical music, where
men like Bach, Mozart, Brahms, Wagner,
etc., are worshipped like gods, Rapee had
the daring to introduce jazzed versions of

a few years ago when the big German the his wonderful piano concerts played on four standard works of German music classics.
atre holding concerns sent their loading grand pianos by eminent pianists. With He not only ''got away with it,'' but his
members to America to sudy American every program Rapee brought new and bril
methods. They came back to Berlin with liant features. Soon, he was the most popu
ideas of lobby displays, of certain comfort lar conductor in Berlin. The broadcasting
within the theatres, with thoughts of larger station of the German capital secured his
and better orchestras, and so on. All told, jazz symphony orchestra and the mere an

clever arrangement and humorous distor
tions were even enthusiastically praised by
the most severe newspaper critics. One of
these eminent writers wittily remarked that

the results were meager enough, although nouncement of this fact sufficed to increase

■1

(Continued on Page 33)

. ... i

■ '-'t . ^

Emo Rapee's presentations at the Ufa Palast in Berlin have introduced in Germany the American cinema theatre methods. Above at the left is
the novel stage arrangement for a number featuring four pianos—an unusual grouping which proved most effective with the lighting used. At

the right is Rapee rehearsing a jazz number at the Palast.

ERNO RAPEE IN BERLIN

|

■—continued from Page 32

,

Kapec was a combmation of Cbarlie Chap- j

lin and the famous German symphony eon- |
ductor, OT^stav Mahler. Another Berlin ;
critic speaks of him as the "musical direc- '
tor for the people." A widely-read Berlin
evening paper praises his style of conduc
ting his giant orchestra as "rythmie hyp
nosis," underlined and enhanced by his
'' wonderful ability in arranging and hand- ;
ling colored lighting effects."
;

Critics Applaud Innovations
'■
As a matter of fact his combination of |
music and light has so deeply "impressed ,
the Berlin and the German audiences that,
for instance, the Vossische Zeituhg terms

him a "composer of lights" and his style
of handling color effects as "symphony of
lights."

Considering his achievements and his suc

cess one would be easily led to believe that

he would have, in a short tiine, incurred the
hostility and the envy of his German col
leagues. The contrary has oeeurred._ _ His

pleasant personality, his ax'tistic ambitions,

his earnest and uni'elenting work have made
him a host of friends in Beidin. If it were
not for a handful of ultra nationalistic

cranks who condemn Jazz as something antiGerman altogether, one could safely say
that since his coming to Berlin on Septem

ber 25, 1925, not one unfriendly word has
been said against this guest from American
shores, ivlio has revolutionized the German
methods of motion picture screening.

(Editor's Note)—Erao Rapee was a firebreathing little Hungarian who became an
important entity in the motion picture ex
hibition world when be went to work for

S,L."ft.oxy" Roffiapfel in 1918 at the RivoU Theatre on Broadway. Rapee became

the leading director of stage operations
and went with 'Roxy' into the new caver

nous Roxy Theatre and on to Radio City

Music Hall, He remained at the Hall after

Rothapfel was "retired" and retired from
his position several years before the Hall

abandoned its stage and film policy. The

foregoing article appeared m the June 19,
1920 issue of Motion Picture News. Rapee

apparently was on temporary leave from
his duties with 'Roxy".

i"he news ne.n

The news item published below is also

from the same issue of MpP'.News and is

published to show what movie-goeB were

accustomed to seeing at their local movie

A BERLIN MOTION PICTURE THEATRE IN THE LATE T"WENTI£S?EARLY THlRliES
Lrman
arSSTweri far in advance of others in the design of modern styling as

palaces.)

Straight Pictures at Keith

the photos of the Mercedes-Palast Theatre in Berlin illustrate.

iTexSImelVmoYer?^

Grand Rapids House

SpaS?t?^

designs in U

B. F. Keith's in Grand Rapids last week

started a summer policy of straight pictures

German theatre architect was Cskar Kaufmann who blueprinted many moderne thea

at reduced prices. The opening bill offered

-

"A Social Celebrity" as the main feature

' ■

with Pathe News, .^sop's Fables and a RnSA COMES UP WITH PLENTY OF KUDOS FOR THOMASTON PERFORMANCE

Topics of the Day reel as the balance of
the program. The shows are eontinnous
from 1 to 11 P.M., at prices of_15 and 25

supplying background music foc Malone's poetry readings. The three entertain rs

cents for matinees and 25 and 35 cents for
night pei'formances.

Coleman Memorial Organ in St. George Church, Guilford, Con .

NEXT MONTH
There's an organ on i

Main Street. It's a I

I

pipe organ played

Each Thuisdav evening six men go to work m the auditorium

from an electronic

1 School Shelton, Conn. They are Norman Turner,Charles Putney,Donald Bell, Arn

organ console and
is located in a city
in California.

is "A Musical 'Fun'Evening'!

CON VAL MEMBERS RESTORING ORGAN, INSTALLING IT IN

October

1981

old Preg, Edgar Williams and Allan Miller, all member^(Continued on Page 34)

ROSEWAY THEATRE OWNERS CODDLE THEIR
CUSTOMERS—NOW HAVE ORGAN FOR SILENTS
In an era when the average movie house is a grime pit of

gum,spilled coke,squashed hot dogs, etc.,Portland's Roseway

Theatre is the epitome of cleanliness, warmth,comfort and
any other concern for patrons' welfare. If anyone leaves too
early a member of the staff inquires if seats were uncomfort

able,the movie too boring—their concern is genuine and has
paid off in that the theatre regularly sells all its 533 seats on
weekends,and weekday crowds are not far behind.
Now the Roseway has a pipe organ and premiered it with
the screening of Charlie Chaplin in "The Gold Rush'i Organ

ist Gerry Gregorious,like all members of the theatre staff, was
decked out in a tuxedo.

The instrument is a three-manual,eight-rank Robert-Mort
on which is part of the Roseway Pipe Organ Foundation,Inc.
It was incorporated by Terry Robson,Christine Tobkin and

Patricia Massey in July, 1980. A non-profit corporation, it was
organized for the purpose of demonstrating how the organ was

used in the theatre; to present it in concerts and to accompany
silent films at the theatre several times a year. It will also be
used for intermissions. The instrument can also be made avail

able to groups and individuals who wish practice time. All pro
ceeds go toward maintenance and expansion of the organ and
its various programs.
When the first silent was screened the theatre owners had a

"moving -in" celebration for the Morton and served champagne
and snacks before the film was shown. The film ran for one

week, each evening, pi
a Sunday matinee.
-—photos by Claude V. Neuffer

PORTLAND"S NOSTALGIA

The Roseway Theatre,owned
by Dave Jones and David Evans
since 1979,plays vintage mov
ies and has a pipe organ for sil

—continued from page 33

of Connecticut Valley Theatre Organ Society.
They have been working on the project for at
least three years. The instrument is a Wurlit-

ent film accompaniment.

zer which was purchased from the Allyn Thea
tre in Hartford several years ago. It was large

OUR CHANGING TIMES

ly through the efforts of Organist Rosa Rio that

How long has it been since

the Shelton School site was chosen.

any of us has heard a live organ

There are four chambers currently under

solo program over radio?

construction. The console will be placed on
the stage. Turner explained. The estimate

Such wasn't the case 'way back
when'. A program listing from
the Los Angeles Times of June
27,1930 lists organ broadcasts
for a typical day during that era;
KHJ 12;45-l;00pm Organ Re

for the renovation of the organ is between
$75,OOO and $100,000.

Con-Val will hold organ shows at the high
school and it will be made available for use

by students. "By having this organ in their

cital,

school,they can learn about a type of music

KMTR 1-1:15 pm Organ Recital
KFWB 6-6:30pm Organ Recital

that today's generation knows little or nothing
about," Turner said. It is expected that Rosa
Rio will premiere the organ next year.

and Soloists

KMTR 10-11pm Organ Classics

KHJ Midnight-lam Organ and
Variety

KFWB 12-12:45am Organ
These were all performed
live on the respective studio in

struments, They're now days that
are gone forever—in fact, how

many ra^o stations sdll have an ROSEWAY PIPE ORGAN is the asset

organ installed other than WGN
<;fin

i

S thfSif
public s enjoyment.
—Irv Eilers

of the Roseway Pipe Organ Founda-

TeriV Robsonfleft, heads

group. He is shown with owners

andtuxedos
David each
Evans.evening
Staff
of theatre don
when on duty.

ROY DAVIS RELEASES FIRST 1981 ORGAN PARTS LISTING

Organ Broker Roy Davis has released his first 1981 listing of organ
parts that are available from his warehouse. The sales bulleting con
tains five pages of classified organ/piano components. Copies are
available upon request from Roy Davis, RR 9, McMinnville. Tennessee
37110, or by calling (615) 668-4496.
DOWNTOWN DELUXER SPRUCES UP SATYRS AND SYLPHS

United Theatres have just unveiled a $1 million rejuvination of their
Irnperial Theatre in downtown Montreal, a 68-year-old palace that or-

murals and scnlptures of godesses continue to look down from gilded
pillars rather than replacing them with unimaginative decor of the pres
ent plastic generation.
LEXINGTON'S KENTUCKY THEATRE TO

HAVE 50TH ANNIVERSARY PROGRAM

IIJ

Lexington's Kentucky Theatre will celebrate I

its 50th birthday by having the Lexington Ballet

I
1

onstage and Warner Brothers'musical "42nd

Street" on the screen October 19th.

_

jCON-VAL MEMBERS RESTORING ORGAN

ORGANIST for opening silent was Gerry Gregorious.

IN SEARCH OF A BETTER WAY

BILL FLOYD CELEBRATES
So YEARS AT CONSOLES

Readers of this material may recall several times when

Organist Bill Floyd has hit the concert

the business of securing a suitable teacher was touched upon.
The topic was more than just 'touched upon' by organistthe consoles of the world's greatest or
writer Byron Melcher,appearing in the September issue of
gans in Europe and America. He has
played a special concert program titled The Console. By the way, this gentleman must have at one
trail three times this year, the 50th at

"Organists of Theatre andRadioReVisited'l This concert, which he calls
'Program Number One', is a tribute to_

many organists who were active both in
theatre and radio during the twenties

time or another been in the hands of a rather good instructor because I have one of his recordings made in 1972 that

"
H^we^erjByrm goes to bat for the organ-builders who
believe in adding features, effects,ideas as well as current

L|.^|)(1E
^

technology to their units that some prospective buyers are
, ,.
I began teaching organ in about 1935. Obviously that was

and thirties.

^

His first concert was on the Link orgar. prone to call "Overly sophisticated."

in Binghamton,New York played to a

full house and was,on the day previous, before Hammond threw a curve at many musicians, organists

presented to school children (from kind or not. Granted those who wished to learn two keyboards
ergarten to high-schoolers) who were

were few and far between., each student 1 was pnviledged

busses ftom sourrounding counties- Bill

to teach recognized the fact that regardless of the size and/
or magnitude of whatever we might have been working on,

noted that most of the kids had never
seen or heard a theatre organ before.

"They were a marvelous audience and
after the program they came up to the

w

Ray Sawyer

S/'eyrrtL beholde. Organs and Ae n.astery c£
same Should emerge as relatively sophisticated,regardless f ®

A teacher worth his or her salt will implant upon the senses of a student the value ana
ing the tour of the chambers. Kids have end results of whatever education a given student may absorb.

'

console full of questions and more dur

kiddie matinees at Staten Island Para

of any age. Byron mentions the dearth of practical teachers^ practical to
these
vafues as well as the extremely hi^ level of

Minnesota Theatre in Minneapolis," he

PTi'hanre the situation, search diligently for a suitable instructor.

not changed a bit from the days of my

order to

student of organ. Any store or agency v^ere any orgaii is available should, in order t

mount,New York's Beacon and the

said. "They are still prone to love the
instrument at first meeting," he added.
His second concert was well attended
and received as the last concert of the
season at the Auditorium Theatre in

Every make of organ has its 'selling features' as well as the

oected orvan stops. No one should presume to instruct a given store as to

meVchaSdlse I am not on this route. One merely wishes to endorse Byron
uXous comments including his prognosis related to the future of
to*
We will always have Hawaiian effects, programmed rhythm, Fantom Fijge", A^<-,to

name but a few that are currently provided on many organs now selling. A stodious teacn

Rochester.

?r confronted wTth an equally smdious pupil, will suggest that music, as such,^ould be

The third concert was the first pro

gram of tie current season for Pittsburgl

IJst—specialSets wAl come when they may appear fitting and proper. Persmal

Area Theatre Organ Society. While he sophistication will appear when the student may seat himself at the console, ANY console,
had printed programs in Binghamton anc prpeare his registration and, without fanfare or amateurish announcements, perform sora

Rochester, Bill narrated the program at thing in accordance with his current ability.

■ a

^

That is the end result of days, months, years of work, part of which period « spent in

Pittsburgh.

Busy with two choirs,three churches

(Continued on Page 36)

the company of a teacher who knows the necessity of recognition of everything related to

i the organ. One of the most important and vital of these things (continued on rage_3^

Congratulations, Respect and Affection
(well tremulated)

To All My Friends of Wichita Theatre Organ
on the Tenth Anniversary of
Wurlitzer Pops
and

on their Dedication to

The Future of Theatre Organ
BILLY NALLE

BUILDERS AND BACKERS BASH PRELUDE TO PREMIERE

DPENER^.FOR JOLIET'S RESTORED RIALTO THEATRE

!

Early this month a party was held at Joliet's recently restored Rialto Square Theatre
honoring those who have contributed during the past seven years to help the historic
movie palace avoid the wrecker's ball.

It was the "Builders and Backers Bash" and

guests were treated to champagne and sandwiches. The evening began with brief

speeches made from the landing overlooking the &eatre's spectacular restored grand

rotunda. Speakers included Mayor John Bourg; David Fay, executive director of the
Rialto staff; Chris Dragatsis, chairman and Dorothy Mavrich.board member.

Many of the guests who have been volunteers were dressed in work clothes and hard

hats, since there is still some construction work in progress at the theatre. Tours of the

auditorium were conducted throughout the evening. It was explained that everything
( has been completely hand-painted and gilded. A base coat was applied to every inch
of the auditorium and lobbies and then

colors were applied on top of that. There

is 24-karat gold leaf, aluminum leaf and
composition leaf that was also applied by
The Rialto will be able to facilitate

Broadway touring shows and a variety of
entertainment because the 1, 900 seating

^

ILr jl^^' '
Wi ' '
I 11
II
■I
t

^^P^city means the productions can be
successful.
I financially
Work on the
four-manual Barton organ

'

^
'
^

f 11
1

Hp^'
Rialto Square Theatre in Joliet, Illinois. ^
_ |||3
Single border of chaser lights is remen"
Li-i
iscent of early-day movie house marquees.
|
1
-'I
mr^
I
■
BILL FLOYD CELEBRATES
I
I - : ^ -.
I —'
_ jI
IIL
—continued from page 35
SIDEVIEW of new marqutie built for the

''t

on Sunday mornings,being one of four organists at Woody Funeral Homes in Rich-

—H
, ""tJ

mond (four pipe organs) and being the in- ! rrillllSsS:-

stitutional rep for Conn Organ Co.,Bill

its'.imany years of operation and became
movie houses, ccntinued to shrink until

operation of the theatre was no longer a
Efforts to save the house from being

profitable venture,

'I

razed and convert it for the use of a performing arts center insures the lavish

stand for future generations
tstructure
o use andwill
enjoy.
Pictured on this page are photos taken

» J ji-'l;

still enjoys 'sandwiching' in these occas-

had suffered extensive wear aiid tear in

retaining its
in faded
fashion.yetPatronage_,
as opulence
it has in most
big

ii

r
I
1 i
j Ii
{ II
" I \

The Rapp and Rapp designed palace

^

y

The grand opening of the theatre is set

November 27th and will feature Victor
Borge
and the Chicago Pops Orchestra.

I .
i

eventually get underway, but at the
present
there
not sufficient funding
to fully time
restore
the isinstrument.

by Theatre/Organ enmusiast Terry Hoch-

I

sional jaunts to do what he loves to do,., L" |M|||H

muth of the new marquee and vertical
sim that were built in Joliet for the restor
ed house.

Opening premiere prices range from
$100 per person for dinner, show and en

IN seap^hofXbetteO?^^
—continued from page 35
is that you are approaching an instrument

»

liK: ■ •

core with main floor seats, $75 for cock

;

or an outlet, whatever, with the necessary

tail party, show and encore in the Balcony

|
i

level of sophistication. A modicum of

I section; cocktail party and show $50 for
ticket holders in the main floor II section;
to $50 for Balcony II and III for seeing the

i

pyschology should be employed thus to im ■ • - i mw
plant the idea with a given mind that the 1
Tbt. ,
organ is by far the simplest musical instru-

show only.

ing this fact, especially with younger students, -■

selected events.

NEW VERTICAL
VERTICAL sij
sig n for theatre
ment on which to produce listenable mus- BRAND
®RAND NEW
ic. Many early barriers fall from introducmanufactured m Joliet,

even those of mature years if they indicate re- IK/

luctance or possibly reticence.
In closing, Byron mentions the word "chall-

|Hf

enging'l True, yet the accomplishment of
learning one's very first tune as well as when

|H
M

you play your first semi-public performance

rB

with tunes from your extended repertoire, the

'

I

.

^

I

'

The theatre will have three

different series of programs, plus special

events. Patrons are free to attend all or

[
t
F

challenge has been met and you are in com-

mand. There's nothing better or quite so re-

warding. Thanks to all for reading my stuff. A }■
"better way" is sometimes a better teacher

-SHl

iMAtW MIMRE THBATM
RtA LTO iOUAM llEliB6R8tlP MEANS
ftPECtAL THEATRE BENB'ITS TO YOU! 720-7171

RICHMOND CLUB PLUNGING AGAIN —WILL

SPONSOR EDDIE WEAVER IN PUBLIC SHOW
Fresh on the heels of their successful first

public concert venture of presenting Lowell

Ayars at the console of the Byrd Theatre Wurl-

itzer in Richmond Sept. 22nd, the Richmond
Organ Enthusiasts Club is planning its second
public venture Sunday afternoon, December
13th at the Byrd, starring Eddie Weaver at the
console in a Christmas Special. The committ

of prepara-^^^^^^^^^^^^^ jtieeoninandcharge
presentati
on 's
nine other members on

the committee.

I
1980. Same fin

y decoartive.

VAUGHN'S GOOD
'•■■

by Dr. Ed Mullins

In the Sunday, August 9th editicsn of the Oakland Tribune's Lifestyle
section there is a front page headline "Good Vibes of the Pipe Organ in
Spotlight'l Slde-by-side features are captioned "Organist m Great De
mand Again!' and "Theatre's Missing Link Comes Home'l No, Bob isn t
the 'missing link', that refers to the Wurlitzer installed m Oakland's Para
mount Theatre.

O

T'

-

I t1C-1

Thev give a biographical sketch of Bob Vaughn, San Francisco's "Sil
ver-haired daddy" of the theatre organ's golden days. Vaughn is pi^ctured
seated at the console of the Avenue Theatre Wurlitzer. Alon^ide his

photo is a picture of Mrs. Bob (Dolores) Rhoad in the chambers of the

Paramount Theatre in Oakland where George Wright will play a concert
on November 7th. It is reported sold out.
j

Another Bay Area publication, San Francisco Magazine, featured me
Avenue Theatre in the September 1981 edition.
Page 39, in the Best
By the Bay" section, they have a fish-eye lens full color photograph m

the auditorium of the Avenue and a nice write-up on the theatre and Bob
Vaughn's accompaniment of silent films.
-t u

Bob and his wife Frances drove to Kansas City, Missouri for the Labor
the Muehlebach Hotel, Sept. 4 to 7. Enroute they stopped in Cascade,
Montana to visit friends. While there Bob played a Harold Lloyd comedy
Day weekend "Cinecon 17" convention of the Society for Cinephiles at
and "The General" with Buster Keaton on piano. They also visited the

author in Billings and inspected the new Pipes and Pizza restaurant install
ation. The pizza emporium opened for business September idyth.
Vaughn played eight silent film classics at the Cinecon. There were two

ANN REILING AND BOB VAUGHN at the Midland Thea

tre in Kansas City during the Cinecon convention.

tra, loge and balcony seating. Measuring over five stor
ies from floor to dome, the enormous stage occupying

the entire auditorium focuses on the full west wall.

Although the Midland underwent alterations and reno
organists at the conclave. In addition to Bob, there was a lady orgamst
the magnificence and glamor of the Kansas City
who played in the Chicago area during the silent film heyday. Her n^e vations,
theatre was still evident. Bob feels it was a real pity to
is Miss Ann Reiling and according to Vaughn she is " One of the best mo

vie players" because she used music dating back to the iy«iU s.

use an electronic organ amidst such splendor. Cinecon

later adapted elsewhere. Executed in what Lamb described as the jjel^e
style" the Midland is one of the first theatres in history to have introduc

Pauline Moore v/ere

17 was privileged to use this great landmark for their
Loew's Midland Theatre, Thomas W. Lamb's architectyral mas^tetyiece, Sunday
morning 35mm silent film screenings. Through
was used to screen the 35mm films. In.l927 this reportedlv was
its preservation the Midland will remain a tribute to the
largest theatre in the U. S., with a seating capacity of 4,000. The Robert- film
industry of the early decades of this century.
Morton organ originally installed has been removed. Screenings wer^e ac
awards banquet at
companied on a Wurlitzer electronic organ, wi& ^nn Reiling playing or theThe
Muehlebach Hotel
gan preludes before Vaughn accompanied the films. The theatte still re sented an award to Bob in
flects the flamboyance and opulence of theatre design during the ^920 s. recognition
of his years of
At the time of its opening in 1927, it was surpassed only by the
musical service to the
and Capitol Theatres in New York City in size. It contains several engin Society for Cinephiles.
eering and architectural innovations first employed m theatre design and F ilm stars Jean Muir and

ed the cantilevered loge, a mezzanine level of seats which is consttucted
in such a way that supporting columns are unnecessary, thereby allowing

the audience unobstructed view of the screen.

The theatre has as well, the first complete cooling, heating and ventil

ating systems of any theatre in the country and is particularly innovative
in the integration of the ventilation system with the overall plan of inter
ior decoration.

, ,

In its day the French Baroque interiors represented the most extensive
application of ornamental plaster work of any theatre in the country, em

ploying 15 skilled sculptors and approximately 100 workmen to execute
die interiors. Equally impressive and still visible are the over six and a
half million square inches of gold and silver leaf used for highlights, the
five Czechoslovakian cut crystal chandeliers and the nearly thirty paint
ings in the lobby.

,

.

jr

..!

Many of the ojetsd'art throughout the theatre were acquired from tye

recognized for their contributions to film. We

hope to hear more from

theatre organist Ann Reil-

ing in the not too distant
: fixture also.

*Back To Cloisters*

J

On Sunday night, Sept.
20th, Vaughn made anoth-

er call at the Cloisters^

when he returned to play
a silent film for the 20
cloistered nuns at the Discalced Carmelite Monast-

William K Vanderbilt mansion in New York City which was demolished
in 1927. The Oriental Room from the Vanderbilt mansion was, m fact,

ery at Santa Clara, Calif.
—
;
The sisters selected "The Mark of Zotro"from Vaughn's

the same year.

Live Steamers Club at Big Top Pizza parlor in Carmich-

library, which he accompanied on an Allen elec
completely dismantled and reassembled in the theatre as a Ladies Smok film
tronic organ in their recreation room.
ing Lounge, presently located in the southwest corner of the basement
VAUGHN'S RAILROAD SHOW FINALE FOR BIG TOP
Cn'january 31,1961, Loew's Midland closed as a movie palace ^d,
I PIZZA PARLOR IN SACRAMENTO; PLACE CLOSES
after remodeling, opened as the home of the Kansas City Star s, K. C. s
Vaughn played two programs on Sunday, Sept. 27th
entry into the National Bowling League,from October '61 to December
for Sierra Chapter ATOS and the Sacramento Valley
,

.

.

^ .

Durwood Theatres obtained possession of portions of the property in

April 1965, while the remainder of the theatre space and stage area was
leased from Loew's Inc. Refurbished and renovated at a cost of 1 5 mill
ion dollars, the theatre opened on April 17,1965, as the Midland Thea

tre. Two smaller theatres within the complex. Midland I and II were add
ed around this time.

,

. .

,

Interior spaces of the Midland, despite their lavish decoration, are

ael. It was the last day of operation for the organ-equipp

ed food emporium. Bob played the 3/18 'Moon River

Wurlitzer for the double show at 1 and 4pm. Many of

patrons belong to both the organ and scale model live
steam locomotive clubs.

. , , . ,

Vaughn appeared in full railroad regalia with hickory

type bib overalls, red neckerchief, eng^ineer cap, etc.

simple and functional in plan. With a total area measuring nearly 27,000 (Where was your locomotive oil can,Bob?). The audsquare feet, the theatte stands six stories tall with additional sub-basement^ ience entered the spirit of the show, hissing the villain
and basement areas.

The dressing rooms,stage equipment and machinery that once accomo-

dated vaudeville shows are located beneath the main stage m an area

^bnrpH with the basement of the adioining Midland Office Building, ihe

Midland III Theatre, in the southwest comer of the

basement, occupies what was once the main smoking lounge, while the men's lounge and woman's
lounge and Oriental Room from the Vanderbilt
residence are found in the northwest and southwest

comers respectively. The auditorium is presently

and cheering the hero.

Channel 13, Sacramento TV, taped Bob in color and
showed the console, organ chambers and pizzeria before

the concert as Bob played 'Honeysuckle Rose'l It was
telecast that same evening on the night news show.
Silent films at the show related to railroading. Clips

of old silents showing trains—''Teddy at the Throttle','
an O r Gang Comedy "Railroadin"'—were shown first.

ThetPsome rare color footage of steam trains, from Bob's

1001

able to accomodate over 2, 800 viewers in otches- ..MniQiPtflMftriunlrrtwli

personal collection, sere screened. After intermission,
a silent feature "Westbound (Continued on Page 38)

Kansas City Neighborhood Theatre
Holds Elaborate Opening
i

\
View of the proscenium and stage of the
new Madrid Theatre. It is a thorough ex
ample of the modern suburban house.
'VAUGHN PLAYS RAILROAD SHOW

continued from page 37

Limited',' starring Ralph Lewis, was shown.
An unexpected treat, of special interest
to organ buffs, was a brief segment of films
showing eight or nine boxcars being loaded
with pipe organ work at the Rudolph Wurl-

itzer factory in North Tonawanda,New York
and heading west to San Francisco. The or
gan was destined for the Granada (later Par
amount) Theatre. A convoy of trucks,load
ed with organ parts was shown going dovm
Market Street to the theatre. That really
was an extra added and delightful attracS'u;;

I
in extenor view oi liansas citys newest suouroan tn

inder ausoicious circumstances. The house is up-to-the

Madrid Theatre, Kansas City's
newest subnrtDan motion picture honse,
had an auspicious and elaborate opening be
fore a capacity audience Saturday, June 5.
Jack Roth, manager, was generous with
his program and the audience was generous

wdth its applause. The introductory speech
of Henry Vandon Boom, vice-president of
the Westport Amusement Company, which
])uilt the thoaire, was greeted with cheering
that rivaled a ]>asehall game.
Judge H. F. l\rcElroy, city manager, and

IHg/Irs. Alice Schlicker,
ioquirea ule Dusiness

husband,t le late Her
man L Schlicker,founded

the fir m in 1932

Terms of

the sal e

disclosed.

were no t

the Rev. B. A. Jenkins made congratnlatory
speeches, as well as Reginald Denny, Uni-

vcrsal star. An orchestra oE five pieces,
directed by Plrlung Knutson, also had much
to do with the success of the program.

re
is

Despite the fact that the pi-cmier show ^
was $1, all seats were reserved long in advanee, according to Mr. Roth. The house

al
tl

seats 1,500.

fi

Spanish influence dominates both the interior and exterior of the theatre, w-hich is
located at Thirty-eighth and Main Streets.
The building is of buff brick with terra
cotta trimmings and Spanish blues and reds
predominate in the interior decorations

S€

and stage furnishings.

"The completion of the Madrid simply
(Continued onPaee 391

Enginman Robert Vaughn helps push throttle all way in!

Topeka's Jayhawk Opens
New House Said to Reoresent Vision Rather

than Hard-boiled Business Venture

recently opened in Topeka,Kan. by the
Jayhawk Theatre Corporation. The new
house seats 1,500 and is said to represent
an investment of $400,000.
VAUGHN PLAYS AT AVENUE

TN .notion picture palaces, Topeka, Kan., mechanics

I noAv ranks .vith larger cities of the American Carbonic Company of Chicago

United States with the opening of the
$400,000 Jayhawk Theatre the other day.
The Jayhawk represents the realization
of a "vision," rather than a business out-

Three views of the new Jayhawk Theatre

worked in installing the system, which is
equipped _ with three motors _ and forces
treated air through 302 openings, ioilet
rooms, cloak rooms and smoking accommo-

look into the future. The vision was that dations, the like of which Topeka patrons

—continued from page 38
Friday,Nov. 13th it will be a lucky rail
road night with the 1926 Tom Mix feature

"The Great K & A Train Kobbery'l This is
one of the top-rated Mix western films.
On Nov. 20th Vaughn will play Valem -

tino's last film "Son of the Shiek" (1926)
as well as some other subjects including

movies of Rudy. Nov. 27th "Hands
of E H Crosby, president of Crosby Bros, heretofore have been forced to go outside home
Up"
(^1926)
with one of the overlooked sil
Company, owners of the theatre, which will the state to enjoy, are included in the new ent (nowns,Raymond
Griffith,will be exbe operated by Maurice "W. Jencks and G. house.
L. Hooper of the Jayhawk Theatre Op- When the orchestra, under the direction ^^'^FHday nights at the Avenue there are us
crating Company, under whose supervision of George Kristufek, is taking a periodical ually double bills with a sound film follow
the theatre was constructed.
rest, a large organ, the product of George ing the silents. Organ concerts preceded the
movies with such artists as Warren Lubich,
The theatre, which- seats 1,500, can be Kilgen & Sons Co., will be presided over Joe
Smith,Jim Riggs, Jo Hughes, and occa

emptied in ten minutes, its ground space
being 74x125 feet. The stage is located
on the extreme southern end of the strueture and is faced by a deep, wide balcony,
capable of seating 650 persons, all of whom
can see every foot of the stage. There

by Miss Bernice Hemus. From bright day- sionally, Bob Vaughn takes the concert solo
ligkt to sunset, to moonlight night and spot.
then a rosy dawn are the transitions pos MADRID HAS BIG OPENING
sible within only a few moments by the aid
-—continued from page 38
c>f the electrical and mechanical equipment iiu'cns another expression of confidenc(
theatre.
.
,
,
"It has taken a pile of money to make that Kansas City will siqiport high-elasj

are hundreds of feet of restful and in
spiring lobbies extending along the north all this possible," said Mr. Crosby, "but cntcrtaimnent in the noighborlinod dis

From them and leading to the foyer on

that money was made right here in Topeka Iriets," said Mr. Rotli. "Wc liave aniph
and the Topekans who will enjoy entertain room on our stage for prologues and vaude

the mezzanine floor back of the balcony

ment in this theatre are the ones who have

are two grand staircases, which rise with
a sweep and general gracefulness that is

helped me pile up this money.

needed a really modern theatre badly. To

pleasing to the eye.

pekans wei-e fast adopting the idea that

and west sides of the main auditorium.

ville features and we intend to spare n<

Topeka expense in staging the best possible enter
tainment."

if they wanted good shows they had to

World's Largest Rug for

real luxury of the theatre is to be seen. go to Kansas City to get them. They
were spending Topeka money to build
There are offices for the various depart

WHAT is reputed to be tlie largest

It is on the mezzanine floor that the

ments of the theatre, the projection room

newer and better theatres for Kansas City,

and store rooms. Tons and tons of marble

rather than

and thousands of feet of expensive woods
have been used in the theatre's construc

tion. From the moment a patron enters the
house on Seventh Street, as he passes the [

their home town.

With

a

stage, 30x38 feet, it will be possible to
stage the best of prologues and specialty
numbers.''

rug in the world is coming with
fifty others from Czecho-Slovakia, next
month, for the Paramount Theatre at
Times Square.

The largest of these rugs, one of which
will cover the entresol immediately be

elaborate box office grill inside the big main ^bquT THE MADRID AND JAYHAWK
floor, as he mounts the wide easy stairs at XHEATRE FEATURES IN THIS ISSUE

the entrance to the main foyer, as he walks
^^adrid Theatre opened in
through the arcade to the theatre proper, ^927^ the Topeka Jawhawk opened in 1926.
each stop is a vista of elaborate decora- Both houses were larger than regular neightion.

Paramount Theatre

borhood theatre (although the Jayhawk was

hind the loge seats, is 115 feet in length,
the largest rug ever made, as far as it is
known. The otlier rugs, of various sizes,

making 649 yards of floor coverings, will
be used in the lobbies and promenades
of the motion-picture palace. Twenty-

six of them will go in the special lounge
rooms, including the ladies' smoking

Regardless of the weather outside, the a downtown showcase) but in this era stage

patron
in- the
Jayhawk
will
be A unaware
and screen programs attracted large audien•
1
14.
1, i
1 ..iw..,, ces and many theatres were planned to capi-

room, which is to be finished in atmos

of icy winds or sultry heat. A balmy ^alize on the Wo theatrical features. It is not

pheric Chinese.
The dlecision to have these rugs made

spring temperature will prevail at all times,

in Europe came as fitting to the French
Renaissance atmosphere of the interior,

All this will be effected by the huge re-

if the two theatres described herein

still in operation. The news item at

frigeration, heating and ventilating system right telling about the New York Paramount
with which the theatre has been equipped rug was published in 1926 with the Jayhawk
at a considerable cost. For three months article.

which throughout reflects that luxurious

period in France during the reign of
Louis Sixteenth.

Jo9 Duci Bella
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BrLlTTLOYD OBTAINS 24-RANK WURLITZER FOR

m

FOR A $l.50 SANTA WILL

RICHMOND'S ATMOSPHERIC SYMPHONY THEATRE
WRAP,SIGN A CARD AND
RICHMOND,VA.,October 26
Richmond's Symphony Association will have a
riri I Wpp nAVIORD^S ALBUM
three-manual.twenty-fouT-rankWurlitzer theatre pipe organ in the chambers
^ . A" V
J\
^
For
just
one dollar
and
fifty
extra
Santa
that formerly iteld the former Loew's Richmond Theatre 3/13 Wurlitzer. The
For
justwill
^e
dollar
andinclude
fifty cents
cents
extra Sam^
Claus
gift
wrap,
a
greeting
gift
donation of the instrument was arranged by Richmond resident and noted thea- r# Glaus
will
gift
wap,
i^lude
a
greeting
gift
card and send Gaylord Carter's
latest
record
tre organist Bill Floyd. The name of the doner was not made public by request.
8
latest
record
album,"Million Dollar Echoes"anywhere in

The organ is currently in Surf City, New Jersey.

•

^

Information obtained at press time disclosed the organ was first installed in
the RKO Keith Theatre, New York City as a Style 260, 3/16, which was later yjf

albun.,"Millicu Dollar Echoe^'an^here m

the United
United States
States in
m time
time to
to be
be aa Christmas
Christmas

gift if
if orders
orders are
are placed
placed soon.
soon. Price
Price of
of the
the

placement
information
is
dismantled and moved to the Fabian Theatre in Hoboken, New jersy, and sub- ft. album andinorder
order
placement
information
is
the Film
Technology
full
page
sequently to Surf City(this apparently is the Surf City Hotel Wurlitzer—Ed). * ^ published
published
in
^e
Film
TechnoJ^gy
full
page
advertisement
on
Page
31
of
this
issue.
Floyd and bis two sons will go to Surf City to dismantle,pack and transport
advertisement on Page 31 of this issue.

wurbBpiaceJtL"

MORE LATE NEWS ABOUT THE LANTERMAN WURLITZER ORGAN

space within a large industrial

Late news heard this month concerning the future of the Lanterman 4/36 Wurlitzer discloses Ihat

decorator firm's building for

the group in Tulsa have let it be known they have ordered a solid state relay for the organ and al-

storage and restorative work
prior to its installation in the

ready have requested from the Myers Brothers, who have been maintaining the organ for the past
years as a labor of love, an estimate for the immediate removal,packing and shipping to Tulta
the complete instrument. The news of the solid state relay order came from a source outside the
State of California. It has also been learned that University of Southern California officials have

former Loew's atmospheric

movie palace in downtown

Richmond.

told Lloyd Lanterman the instrument is much too large for any place they might have to install it.

Richmond.

Floyd will do the rebuilding
of the organ and said he will

This is tantamount to rejecting the offer of the organ as stipulated in the will of the late Frank
Lanterman, brother of Lloyd. Both men were involved in me organ project Frank as the organist
create a
a tonal
tonal sound
sound for
for the
the inand investor and Lloyd in designing the studio and chamber layouts plus financial investmentin its
. create
in
strument that will be suited to

purchase.

all types of music. "It will be
a sound superior to any theatre
organ and I expect it to com
compare in sound like a junior
Radio City Music Hall Wurlit

Lloyd has cleared up the details surrounding the Tulsa offer. He said the group visited the Lant;

7 377777777

/i-r>

r-

erman residence earlier this

L.A.TIMES
L«A« I I iVILo PROVES
rKUVLo IISELF WRONG

year to make an offer for the

eontln^^

organ. It was also noted that

TONIGHT

zer." He noted that the org
an chambers will be well pack

Billy Graham interests have al
so made offers for the instru
ment.

95!

ed, The value of the Wurlit

But despite such offers, the
organ williemain in the resi -

ENDS WED. NIGHT

zer has been placed at between,

$85 and $100,000.
There will be ample time to
prepare the instrument for its

dence. A series of concerts or
^853J^

social programs are to be arr

rsMUMciiicii

BROADWAY TO PARIS

eOULEVADO

anged.

TwiawsuriT-iiJNSi

new home since the theatre is

^Protests Heard*

not slated to be ready for its
premiere until the Fall of '83.

As news of the Tulsa offer

leaked out, there were a num
ber of protestors who voice the
opinion the organ should stay

It was also disclosed that the

ovmer of the original Loew's
3/13 Wurlitzer had offered to

sell the organ back to the sym-

3

Nightly

RING

7 to

11 p.m.

phony group for $100,000.

One concerned party said it
would be ideal if the property
could be placed on the historic

i ACTS

MATiwees

NORTH TONAWANDA ORGAN

in the area.

Tmammoth'

.SAr.tSUM-.

ro THRIU.
VOU,'

registers because of its unique

RECEIVES NEW TRUMPET

A new Organ Supply Trump-|
et rank has been added to the
North Tonawanda Riviera

'
I

architectural interest—it was
the first all-concrete house to

BRING THE EIDDIES FOS A BIO TI3fB IN THE BIG TOP.

In a recent issue of the Los Angeles Times one of the all-knowing m qia i

Theatre Wurlitzer.
Theatre
Wurlitzer. It
It will
will be
be ! scribes, in an article written about Los Angeles theatres, mentioned Vhe residinre cn„ld become a
followed by a Gamba rank and |that Shrine Civic Auditorium had never been a movie theatre. The ^mmemStiJe site to the

one other set that has not yet i scribe, of course, must have been very young( or not even around) Lanterman familv It could be
been decided on. A marimba or very stingy in spending time in research of any sort because his called "Lanterman Hall" and

was connected to the organ

and is located in the pit. In
addition a slave console is also
now part of the organ.
The instrument is owned by
Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ Society. The group produces one show per month all
through the year.
The instrument once served
as a demonstrator for the Wur-

writing appeared in the very publication the above advertisements

litzer company whose factory of
of admission
admission go
go roller
roller skating
skating to
to the
the musical
was located in North Tonawan- accompaniment of a Wurlitzer Pipe Organ
da.' In its initial specification that was installed in the middle of the large
it was a 3/11, but has now

been expanded to 19 ranks

adminictered hv tbe citv of

were printed some 53 years previous. The Shrine Civic AuditoriuniLa.Canada/Flinfridffe
did indeed operate as a regular motion picture theatre and had the
Armtbar niara for tbp nraan
famed C.Sharpe Minor at the console of the 4/73 Moller concert or- miSt be Rovce Si UCLA
gan, or at least for the double bill shown in the ad at the top of this TT.,f„o«i+,r
h.,, '
article. The date it was printed—August 21,1928. Then on Nov.
1928, the Shrine had a tremendous stage and screen bill—nothing 'mon hasabeen
interested
m obtheatre
organ
since
less than a three rij^ circus on stage and the premiere of a feature taining
^
theatre
organ
since
space is available
motion picture. fhere were 6,000 plus seats and admission was chamber
the
school
has
s
just twenty-five cents. It was also possible, after the show, to go and
f
^
^
lia tremendou
of silent
films that
are
around the comer to the Shrine Exhibition Hall and for a low price archive
silent
films
that
are
well worth programming.

^

plans for having social events
in the future at the residence.

A a special nostalgia fold-out feature is

which will again grow when

included in this issue of Eos Angeles theatre
from the same era as printed above.

^

At this juncture, Lloyd Lant
erman keeps his cool and makes

floor.

the new ranks are connected.

^

Ofjtober^^ 198^

He has been painting and will
pcrsibly be ready to make an
announcement in the near future.

